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Introduction 

Preface 

The New BrunS\\~Ck Gene Conservation vVorking 

Group was formed in 1997. The goaJ of the group is 

to develop gene conservation strategies for native 

New Bruns\,ick trees and shrubs. The first step in 

achieving this goal wa .. 5 to identify whiLh species require attention and may need a 

gene conservation strategy This wd.5 done by assessing a number of l'c1ctors for each 

species For example. I) is the species rare; 2) is there a serious threat from disease or 

insect pests that will impact this species; 3) is the preferred habitat of the species in 

great demand for other uses? 

This guide does not list all native New Brunswick tree and shrub species; rather. it lists 

26 species that may require gene conservation strategies. This guide is intended to 

help identify these species and to increase awareness of the importance of these 

naturaJ resources. 

The information used to evaluate whether a species requires conservation attention 

- was taken from a wide. variety of sources (forest inventory databases. historical infor

mation. and herbaria} and in consultation with woodlot owners. conservationists. and 

people from industry and provincial and federal forestry agencies. This list is not 

static; it will be constantly evolving, with various species being added and removed. 

What is a gene? 

A gene is an information-containing element that is made of deoxyribonucleic acids 

(DNA) and occupies a specific position on a chromosome. Genes are the. hereditary 

units. 

What is conservation? 

Gene conservation is the preservation of the hereditary unit. a gene. This type of 

conservation is usually accomplished through the planned management of natural 

resources. This allows for the retention of natu1~a! balance. diversity and evolutionary 

chance in the environment. 



What is a Species? 

Species is often considered the basic unit of biological classification. falling below the 

classification of genus. For e.,xample. red spruce and black spruce are two cliffe1-ent 

species in the spruce (Picea) genus. 

What is a Population? 

Population refers to a group of organ.isms of the same species living within a suffi

ciently restricted geographical area where any member can potentially mate with any 

other member. 

What is the Range of a Species? 

The range of the species is the geographical c1.rea (distribution) in which the species 

can be found. Typically range maps show where a species grows naturally The exact 

boundary of a species range is often unknown. 

What is a Hybrid? 

For the purpose of this guide a hybrid is a pl<rnt resulting from a cross between parents 

that are not genetically the same. These parents can be diffenmt species. resulting in 

hybrid offspring. For ex<1mple, black spruce pollen cdn fertilize. red spruce ovules 

(precursors to seeds) The seed th<1t is formed is a hybrid of the reel and black spruce 

and this seed can germin,,te. producing a red x black spruce hybr·id seedling. This red 

x black spruce hybrid has the genes of both species (parents). Hybridization is a term 

used to desnibe the proce&-5 that produces hybrids. 

What is Introgression? 

One type of hybridization is introgressive hybridization. where the genes of one 

species are incorporclted into the genes of another species. For example. if the range 

of two species. such as red and black spruce. overlclp and fertile hybrids are produced. 

these hybrids will backcross (that is a cross of the hybrid to either red or black spruce) 

with the more abundant specie_s in the range. This process will result in a population 

of individuals most of whom resemble the more abundant species ( e.g .. black spruce) 

but who also possess some characte1istics (genes) of the other species ( e.g .. red spruce). 



What is Rare? 

Rare is a difficult term to define. because rarity cannot be quantified lt suggests that 

a plant species is uncommon. few in number or part of a small. scattered group. \Nhen 

referring to rarity. it is the scale that is important. For example. a species may be rare 

in one of its many populations or it may be rare in its geographical range. We a.re using 

rare in the context that a species is represented by a single population or that it may 

be few in number in its populations, geographical range, or in its habitat. 

What is a Species of Concern? 

In order to determine which tree and shrub species are at risk, we developed screen

ing criteria. for a species to be considered at risk and in need of conservation meas

ures. ·yes· had to be the answer for at least one of the following questions. 

Criteria 
value 

I 
2 
3 

4 
5 

Questions to determine whether a species is at risk: 

Is the species naturally rare in the area'7 

Is there no or an uncertain viable seed source? 

Is there a serious threat from disease or insect pest or from changes 

in enviromental quality'? 

Is the range or frequency of the species substantially decreasing'? 

Is the preferred habitat of the species highJy in demand for other 

uses'J 

6 Do certain harvesting practices prevent the regeneration of the 

species? 

7 Is there high demand for the species for a special purpose'? 

8 Is th.e species threatened because of hybridization or introgression ') 



A rating system was then developed to prioritize those species thot were considered 

at risk. 

Rating 
value 

0 

Description 

The species is considered to be in good shape with no apparent cause 

for concern. 

The species may neecl attention. but our current knowledge is inad

equate: 

a) insufficient data 

b) direct evidence of a potential problem 

c) indirect evidence of a potential problem 

2 The species requires altention at the level of silvicultural systems or 

forestry practices. 

3 Specific gene conservation measures are required to ensure the integ-



Code Scientific Name English Name French Name CV ' RV 2 

Tl~EE Ables ba/.5,_m1ea i:),tls,un fir Sopin buumicr () 

SMALL TREE or Sl-lfWI:) Acer pensyhw1icum Striped muple i::rnblc de Pennsylv,1.nic 0 

TREE Acern1bn11n Rl·d muple Erablc rouge 0 
TREE Acer .x1cchani111m Silver maple Erable arg,·nk 0 

TREE Acer Sdccharwn S~1gM rni\plc Erable a sucre 4.G.7 2 
SJ\i\ALL Tf~EE or SHl<ll13 Acer spkatum Mountdin maple Erable a epis 0 
SHRUB A/nus 1no111d ssp. rugosc1 Sred<led ,\ldtr Aulnc rugueux 0 
SHRUB Ainu.<; ser1.1/,1t,.1 Hazel ,\Ider / \ulne bldl1(' I la 

SHRUB Ainu:; viridis ssp. crisf)d Green ,'I.Iller Aulnc crispc () 

SMALL TREE:. or SI IRLJ[', Amclc:mchicr l,1e1-i; Smooth serviccbc·1-ry /\111,·k1nchier glabre 0 
SMALL H11:T or SIIRlJB 1 \ me/4inchier sc1ngw,1ec1 Roundk,1J -:.,·rvic.:bcrry Amt?lonchicr sunguin 0 
TREE Bctu/c1 ,~//cg_hanic11s1~s Yellow birch Boulc,:\LI jaunt? () 

TREE Bc1tlld cordilo/J~1 Mountain p,:iper birch Bouleau n. feuilles cordces la 

!Jctuk, {!.1c1.11dulosum Dwc\rf birch Boule,11.1 n,1in I I,\ 

TREE /Jerulc1 pc1pynfcra Whit,: birch Bouleau ii papier 0 
SMALL TREE Berulc1 popuhf'ohd. Gmy birch Bouleau g,·is 0 
SMALL TREL or SH~WB C<'Ph·Uill1tJ1us orcicA'ntd.k, Buuon-bush Ccphalanthe occid,'.ril<°ll I la 

~ SJ\i\/\LL Ti<EE or SHRUB Comus r1lrcn1ifoliii /\ ltcrn.:11 e-leaf dogwood Comouiller a fcuill(>s alterncs ~ lb 
n:, SHl~llB C'o1:_vlus cornuta Beaked hc12t>I Noisetier a long bee 0 
~. 

"' SMALL Tl1LL or Sl-mUB Crc11c1Cc.,lus llc1bcll11" fonleaf h,1wthorn Aubcpinc f'lilbl'lliformc 0 
0 ..... 

SMALL Tr~EE or SJ-lRliB Ct,J/,ivf!us succule111<1 l·lefShy h.1wthorn A11b,'pine succukntc 0 " o· 
::, Tl~EE Fc1g11s lftnnd,foh~, American beech Herre a grundes feuilles 3 3 r, 
Q 
::i 1 Criterk\ vc1..luc 
X ' l~ating value 



New Brunswick 

Code Scientific Name English Name French Name cv 1 RV2 

TRL':E FT<:1x1!1us an1L·-ric(.v1<i Vvhi1.c ,1sh FrC-ne blc1nc 2 

0 TREE rrnxi/JllS nijff<.I Black ash frenc noir 4.7 ;>i 

:5 TREE rraxinus penn.;;_,.·lv.:1nica Red ash Fr~nc rouge la 
~ 
::i SMALL TRE.E !'"rdxinus f}E1'111S.\ lv.·111ic,1 VM' d/lS/lll/ Northern red .:ish Fr0nc d'Auslin 0 

SHRUB Hamamclis virginiana \Vitch-hil.Zcl l·lwnc1m0lis de Virp,inil' la 

SMALL TREE or 51-ll<UB flex 1·crth'illat,·1 Common wintcrberry Houx verticille () 

Tl<EE J11g/a11s oi1erea Bul.temul Noyc>r c,-nclre 3 . .J.5 3 
SHl<UB Juniperus comm11nis Commun juniper Genevricr commu11 0 
TREE Lanx Jan,·1n<1 Tamarc1cil Melczc IMicin 0 
SMALL TREE or SH~WB /\b11op&1thus n wcni1.itus .1\-\ounlnin-holly Ncmopilllt.he. mucronc' () 

SMALL TRET. Os11yc1 1 ·1r,!J1n,;u1.1 lronwond Ostryer de Virginie 4.G 2 
TRf.E Pire-if g}aura \.1/hitl' spruce [pinelte blanche () 

TREE P,cca 111<1niu1n Bl,1ek spruce l~pincttc 1mire 0 
Tl<EE Picea ruhcns Red sriruce l::pinc11,, rouge 4.G.8 ~ 

TREE Pin us ba1 J/rs,~in,i Jack pine Pin gris 0 
TRr:E Pinus rcsinos.-1 Red pine Pin rouge 4 2 

TRLJ.:'. P,nus strobus Ec1stern while pine Pin blanc 0 
TREE Populus b,ils,-unilerd Balsam popl,~r PC'uplier haumier 0 

TREE Populus grandidentdtd L.-v-gerooth a.spen Peuplier ii g.randes dents 0 

TREE Populus trcmu/o,des Trembling <1spen Pe11plier l'aux-lrernblc 0 

1 Criteria value 
" r~aling value 



Trees ~ Shrubs 
r1\" -.►- . . ., - -
and how their parts are descnbed 

This is a field guide about trees and shrubs. 

Trees Me long-lived (perennial). tall. woody 

plants that have a single stem (trunk. bole. or 

mainstem) that carries a crO\vn high above the 

ground The stem is anchored in the grnund by 

an extensive. below-ground root system. which 

also provides the tree with water and nutrients. 

A shrub. similarly. is a woody, perennial plant 

that has a crown and root system, but between 

these two parts there are several stems that arise 11ectr the base, and the IA,hole plant 

is relatively short in stature. 

In both trees and shrubs. the crown is made up of branches which bear side brcmches. 

or branchJets. v,,h ich. in turn bear twigs or shoots. ln fact. the whole above-ground part 

of a tree or shrub is produced by a. succession of shoots that. with increasing age and 

thickening, become the twigs. branchlets. branches, and stems. 

Each year. the crown extE:nds by producing shoots. It is only on these new shoots 

thal new leaves are produced The leaves icnable the plant to produce the food mate

rials that it requires for its continued exist<'nce and growth. Some of the shoots 

produce rlc'producti ve structures (flowers. inflorescences. and fruits with seeds, or 

pollen cones. seed cones. and seeds). 

Shoots may extend in one of thre.e ways: (I) enti1·ely from a miniature preformed 

state from inside an overwintered (dormant) scaly bud: (2) from a min.iciture pre

formed segment from a bud. followed by extension of a neofornwd segment: or (<'i) 
entirely by neoformed extension. Neoformed extension is when the shoot partc, (the 

lecwes and their stem internocles) are newly initiated and extend directJy to maturity 

without undergoing a period of dormancy and, therefore, without involvement of a 

scaly bud. Sometimes the featw-e..c, of preformed a.ncl neoformed structures on the same 

plant are different (as. for example, are the preformed and neoformed leaves produced 

by a long shoot of the sugar maple tree). 

As a shoot ages through the. growing season. its c1xis becomes woociy. its sudace 

features or color may change, buds m<1y form in certain locations along its length. 

and its leaves may die and fall off. leaving scars where they were attached. At such a 

stage. the shoot is generally called a twig. 
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Features of leaves. shoots. twigs. buds. leaf scars. flowern. intlorescences (flmver clus

ters). fruits. pollen cones. seed cones. seeds. ,md bark are useful for idcntifvingspecics. 

Description of these items constitutes the morphology of the spe.cics. Coupled with 

morphology, the general form of the whole plant and the kind of habitat in which it 

usually grows aid in species recognition. 

Nomenclature refers to the scientific names given to plants. Botanists mostly use the 

fine features of flowers or cones to classify species into genera, and genera into fami

lies. The scientific names given to plants reflect the genus (the first part of the name) 

to which the species (the second part of the name) belongs. These two parts of the 

name are in Latin. and are itaJicized in type. The last part of the name. which need 

only be stated at the first mention of the species in a piece of \vritinQ.. is the nanw ( often 

abbreviated in standard form) of the person or sometimes group of people who first 

named and clesc1-ibed the particular plant. Thus. Acersacchan,m tv\arsh. is the. species 

called saccharum (meaning swen or sugary) by Nlarsh. (Humplvey Marshall. an 

American botanist and <lendrologist). \vho placed it in the genus cal.led Acer The value 

of sciemific names is that the:-- are exact and universal. and their usage is governed by 

an lnternationr1I Code of Botanical Nomenclature In contrast. common or vernacular 

names can be confusing. For example. in this guide. Acer saccharum is given the 

common name "sugar maple". but the same species is sometimes called hard maple. 

roch maple. or 0rable a sucre. 

The fine features of flowers or cones may be observed only in certciin years and then 

only at certain times of the year and. of cour:;e. only on plants developed enough to 

carry them-and often. they c,re carried near the tree tops! Thus. they are thus 

relatively poor features for practical field identification. though some of their more 

easily discerned characteristics arc included he.re. 

The principal ways in which the species· features are described in this work are. given 

in the following sections . 

2 5p,?Cies of Concern 
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Leaves 

Deciduous leaves are borne for only one growing season. At the end of that season. 

they senesce. usually change color. die. and fall. 

Evergreen leaves remain gre<"n a.nd functional at least into the second growing 

season. and often longer. Ultimately they die and fall. This sometimes occurs alone. 

sometimes with the shoot on which they were borne (as in pines). and sometimes with 

multiple sprays of shoots (as in eastern \.Vhite-cedar) 

Simple leaves consist of ,, lamina (leaf blade). petiole 

(leaf sli.llk). and frequently a pair of stipules. one stipule on 

either side of the base of the petiole 

lamina 

Pinnately compound leaves have the laminal part of t.he leuf divided into leaflets 

(pin.nae) borne along a central sli.llk or rachis. that extends from the tip of the petiole. 

The leaflets may themselves be stalked (have p~'tiolules). The number of leaflets is 

often useful identification. 

Leaf or leaflet shapes describe the overall outline of the structure. Shapes range 

from those broadest below the middle 

lanceolate ovate 

to those broadest about the middle and mostly symmetrical end to end 

~ 
needle-like 
(acicular) 

elliptic 

to those broadest above the middle 

obovate 

~ 
oval ~ 

oblong 

0 
scale-like 

The shapes of the leaf or leaflet bases and tips (apices) also vary. but are defined in 

the text. as necessary. 
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Leaf margins may be lobed, variously toothed (described dS necessary in the text), 

wavy. or smooth. Lobes are major bulges into which major veins extend. They are 

separated by indentations called sinuses or clefts. 

Leaves may be palmately lobe~ 

palmately lobed leaf- sugar rr.aple 

or pinnately lobed "~ 

~ 
pinnately lobed leaf-bur oak 

Leaf 'a? Lateral Bud Arrangement 

Leaves are arranged along the shoot. in one of four ways: 

I. Opposite arrangement. in pairs: 

Button-bush Eastern white cedar 

2. Whorled arrangement. in threes or fours: 

~ 
Button-bush 

4 5pecies of C,mcem 



3. Alternate arrangement. in a single spiral that places leaves in 

(A) two ranks. or rows along the shoot 

(B) three ranhs 

(C) more than three ranks 

End view of three arrangements 
of alternately placed leaves 
(leaves in 2. 3. and 5 ranks) 

4. Multiple-spiral arrangement. as in conifers: 

Side view of three arrangements 
of alternate ly placed leaves 
{leaves in 2. 3. and 5 ranks) 

Leaves in multiple spirals, i.e .. red spruce 

Leaf arrangement determines the arrangement of leaf scars (when the leaves fall off) 

and lateral buds. Such buds form in Lhe axils of leaves. that is in the angles between the 

leaves and the shoot: they are located just forward of the leaves or sometimes beneath 

them. or partially hidden by the bases of the petioles of the leaves. 



Kinds of Shoots 

In all species there are some shoots that are longer than others. This is relative to 

where the shoot is located. down the crown or inward on a branch. Some species. 

however. have shoots that can be developmentally distinguished from each other and 
d.-signated as "short shoots" or ··1ong shoots.·· 

4-year-old axis or f/jJ 
previous short shoo~ 

short shoot 4. 
1-year-old axis 

pretormed neoformed leaves 
leaves 

In such ca<ses. the short shoots a.re entirely preformed. extend only a millimeter or two 

(birches). or just a few centimeters (maples. ashes) . and bear few leaves. which obvi

ously must be borne close together. Short shoots are distinctive features of birches. 

usually having t"vo le,wes. a terminal bud, and sometimes a female catkin. In maples 
and ashes. short shoots usually bear one pair of leaves. Because they produce termi

nal buds with preformed short-shoot content. short shoots usually grow on short 

shoots, and so axes of several successive short shoots are produced These species 

also produce long shoots that are partially preformed and partially neoformed. The 

leaves on the neofonned portions at the distal ends of the long shoots are spread out 

more than are the preformed leaves at the base. The neofonned leaves also fre

quently have a different morphology. 

In contrast. the pines bear all their leaves (after the early seedLing stage) on a special 

k.ind of short shoot. called a microshoot 

Microshoot (from red pine) 

Normally, a microshoot grows marginally just once. bears leaves in numbers typical of 

the species (two in red pine). and lasts for a few years before the whole shoot. with its 

leaves. dies and drops from the tree. The microshoots are borne along long shoots in 

multiple spirals. in axils of scales that fall quile quickly 

6 Species of Concern 



Shoot-tip Abortion and Pseudoterminal Buds 

In several species, dS shoots are actively elongating dnd expanding their successive 

leaves, the developing tip of the shoot is, for some unlrnown reason, cut off from the 

older tissues below and abscisecl. This phenomenon is known as shoot-tip abor
tion. As a result. a lateral bud develops in the axil of the last leaf left on the shoot, and 

this becomes the new encl of the shoot. When the end leaf falls in the autumn, its lec,J' 

scar is left at the base of the encl bud. and the bud tends to arch over the tiny "'twig'" scar 

on its other side. This bud is usually called a pseudoterminal (or false-terminal) 
bud. 

pseudoterminal bud 
/basswood) 

Flowers, Flower Clusters, © Fruits 

Flowers are the means by which the broad-leaved species of trees and shrubs produce 

seed. ,md hence reproduce sexually. In this guide. where gender is not specifically 

stated in relation to flowers. either the flowers concerned are "perfect" (having both 

Catkin 

male and fema.le parts in the san,e flower) or flowers of each gender occur in 

the same flower cluster (inflorescence) Fruits develop from the female parts of 

these t1ower,;, usually following successful pollination. Seeds develop inside the 

fruits. In other cases. male and female flowers. or male. and female catkins, are 

mentioned. In these cases. it is only from the female structures that fruits and 

seeds can develop. Catkins. sometimes termed amenl:s, are unisexual flower 

clusters (inflorescences) in which the many flowers are borne, associated with 

bracts. spirally along a central axis. or rachis. Bracts are small leaves or 

scales from the axil of which a flower or floral axis arises. Catfons are most 

commonly [X'ndant (hanging clown), but in some species. they ( or those of one gender) 

are erect, at least in the curlier stages of their development. Male catkins fall from the 

twigs soon after their flowers have shed their pollen. 

Many fruits develop dlong the female catkins. In some species ( e.g .. black ,,·illow). the 

fruits split open later in the season to release their seeds: in other species ( e.g .. hazel 

alder and the birches). the fruits themselves are shed. carrying contained within them 

their seeds. '.j 
~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 
Species of Concern-];._...,._, &' 



Inflorescences other than catl,ins and the racemes of black cherry c1rc described in 
general terms in this work. rather than by their specific bota nical names. 

Racemes are rather like catkins. but instead of being unisexuaJ. they 
carry bisexual flowers on short flower st,1lks (pedicels) along a central. 
often hanging. rachis. 

The fruits mentioned in this work an: of many differ1cnt types. There a re 
the capsules of blc1.ck willow and witch-hazel. that split open to release 

Racemes 

their seeds: the single-seeded nutk:ts of hazel alder, the birches. and button-bush: the 
single-seeded nuts of ironwood. beech. and bur oak (an acorn is cl nut): the single-seeded 
samaras of the ashes. and the two-seeded double samaras of sugar maple: the 
single-seeded nut-like to drupe-like fruits of bass\.vood and butternut ( these fruits have 
characteristics of both nuts and drupes. but they really fit neither botanical classifica
tion): and the single-seeded drupes of a.lternate-lea.f dogwood. black cherry. Ca.nada 
plum. and squashberry. Only in the case of the ca.psules are pure seeds released into 
the environment. In ell! other cases. the seeds are covered by at least a part of the fruit. 
right up until the time that they germinate. 

Pollen Cones '&> Seed Cones 

The pollen cones produced by each of the coniferous species consist of a series of 
pollen sacs borne along a central axis. The axis extends and the swelling pollen sacs 
are carried outwards. the sacs split open. ancl the pollen is re.leased into the air. Th.is 

happens ec1rly in the spring before new shoots expand. The 
shriveled. spent pollen cones drop away or are gradually lost. 

pollen sac 

In all the coniferous species included here. except Canada yew. the 
seed cones have a series of ovules. carried on ovuliferous scales 
borne in bract c\)(ils along a centrn.l axis. The ovules are. exposed to 
the air when the ovuliferous sea.Jes are spread apart in the small. 

receptive cone. Th.us. pollen in the air can reach the ovules. or get reasonably close to 
th.em. As the cones grow. their ovuLiferous scales close together. th.us sealing the 
cones. which go on to complete their growth and mature. Dur
ing this time. pollinated and fertilized ovules develop into seeds. 
Seeds are shed From mature cones when their sea.Jes once again 
spread apart. The seeds a.re. terminally winged in red spruce. 
red pine. a.nd ea'itern hemlock. and laterally \Vinged in eastern 
white cedar. 

,pecies of' Concern 

ovuliferou braco 
scale 

seed with_.,,, 
wing 
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In Ca.nada yew. the seed cone is extremely modil'ied. It hcIB only one ovule. The tip of 

this ovule pushes out from the bucl scales within which it has developed. From this tip. 

a drop of fluid exudes. and pollen landing on this drop is drawn into the ovule to effect 

fertilization. The ovule develops into a hard-coated seed. As this happens. 

the tissues on which the seed sits swell up around the s1ced and form a 

fleshy covering. which remains open at the top. This is the fleshy aril that 

changes from green to red as it matures. 

Bark© Wood 

aril 

Bark forms around the branches and sterns of woody plants. The bark of some species 

takes on distinctive characteristics that can be helpful for identification. These cha rac

teristics a.re described briefly for ea.ch specie..-;., but what may be seen depends to a large 

extent on the particular surroundings of the plant. For example. lichens growing on 

the bark ca.n mask features and color, and mali.e use ol' bark features difficult 

Wood is produced during each annual growing season inside the sterns. In the New 

Brunswick environment. there is a distinct spring when gro,ving conditions for wood 

production are good Conditions gradually become less and less satisfactory for wood 

production as the summer advances and. as autumn sets in. woocl production stops. 

The effects of this annual cycle show in the wood. The position where wood produc

tion slowed and stopped in one year ilf\d then starte.d with a flou1ish in the next shows 

as a ring when the stem is cut across. The 1?arlywood of the ye,1r is less compact than 

the latewood of the year. 

In conifer woods. this shows as a difference in the size and ,va.11 thickness of individual 

cells of the wood. Cells are larger with thinner wa.lls in early wood. Thus. early wood is 

less dense than l,1tewood. 

In the broad-leaved species. the largest cells show in cross section as relatively large 

pores in the wood, which. otherwis,·. is made up of many. densely packed. smaller 

cells. The distribution of the pores through the annual ring of wood varies in different 

species. 



Wood is described as ring porous when most of the pores occur in the ec1rlywood. 
diffuse porous when the pores are scattered evenly throughout the annual ring, and 

semi-ring porous when the pores. although scattered throughout the annual ring, 
are somewhat lc1rger and mon: numerous in the earlywood than they are in the rest 
of the ring 

Ring-porous black ash 

Diffuse-porous maple 

Semi-ring porous bulternut 
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Sugar maple 

A lso k nown as: hard mc\ple. rock maple. 

Habitat 

Sugar maple is typically found on hill· 

sides and hilltop situations where soils 

are \\di drained and reasonably fertile. 

It often grows in mixture with beech and 

yellow birch. As it is very sl-mcle tolerant. 

it may be found in the understorey c\S well 

as the overstorey. 

Form 

Sugar maple can 

grow up to 27 m 

in height. with 

stem diameters 

up to 70 cm. The 

crowns of older 

trees are gener

ally rounded in 

outline and oc

cupy 30-40% of 

the tree height in 

a stand. In open 

F01t.'Sl-1fr0 u 11 su.!/Jr n J.:.1µ/t. • 
m:_·c.n.r!J,1n·m1n:. ~"'cw 

situations. the broadly oval crown5 may 

reach nearly to the ground. 

Morphology 

The leaves are deciduous. simple. and 

borne in pairs. Each is I 0-25 cm long, 

with a petiole about as long as the 

pa.lma.tely five-lobed lamina. The sinuses 

between the lobe5 are rounded and the 

lobe margins are smooth. The outer three 

P .. lf111.11d1 1 /oh,.-rldndp, 1/m,1tc/..1 1't:!ln,.:d 
rm£om1<"rlhif 

lobes tend to be paral lel sided below the.ir 

two round-pointed side teeth from which 

the margins extend in a smooth concave 

m,1nner to the longer. round-pointed lob<:: 

ending. 

The shoots (twigs) are l'ither fully pre

formed short shoots (usually w ith one 

or two pairs of leaves) or preformed (or 

partially preformed and par-

ti al I y neoformed) long 
shoots with more thc\n two 

pairs of leaves. On the long 

shoots, the neoforrned leaves 

near the shoots· ends tend 

to have longer and narrower 

lobes than do the prdormed 

leaves on short shoots or at 

the bases of long shoots. 

Sharp-pointed buds with 

overlapping brO\vn scc\le5 

develop in each leaf axil. 

while a larger. sharp-pointed 

terminal bud forms at each 

shoot end. \,\'hen the leaves 

Tu1g . ..qhn umg 
(h(.' /X>lllft .. "(/ 

tc1n1111,..1/,.md 
/,JJ,.:1-..i/µ,_lJJt..'<1 
/,xi,; 

fall. a V-shapecl leaf scar is left below each 

lateral bud. Twig surfaces are smooth 

and brown and slightly mottled by small. 

pi:tlc brown lenticels. 



The greenish-yellow flowers are each 

carried in hanging 

dusters on a long, 

limp stalk. emerg

ing just before the 

leaves expancJ. 

Male and female 

flowers are sepo

rate in each d uster. 

The male Flowers 

fall after shedcJing 

their pollen. while the female ones go on 

lo form the fruits. E ach fruit is a double 

samara-it has two almost round seed 
pockets. the coverings of which extend 

into flattened wings carried almost paral

lel to each other. Quite often, only one of 

the seed pockets car

ries a seed. 

The bark is smooth 

and grey on young 

trees. Later. it be

comes deeply fur

rowed with scaly 

brownish-grey ridges. 

Notes 

/3.::ir/; d!U/ :,/L"nL 

/ifi-crn di..1m.:.1i•r 

Sugar maple produces a heavy. hard, 

diffuse-porous wood. often called hard 

maple or rock maple, that is used in furni

ture. flooring, and specialty goods such as 

bowling pins and cutting boards. Some

times flecks or flares occur in the wood. 

making it suitable for use in "bird's-eye 

maple'" or '"fiddleback' products Rising 

sap is often tapped in the spring and 

boiled down for maple syrup and other 

maple-sugar products. 
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The so-called '"maple dicback'" has aJ

fecte.d trees since the 1980s. It is suspected 

that this has been brought on by environ

mental changes, such as the increasing 

incidence of acid 

depoc,ition in pre

cipitation. 

Sugar maple pro

du ces vigorous 

stump sprouts 

from latent buds in 

the bark around a 

Doohle s.ll11ctrc1., 11 1t.h 1h,::1i· 

11 uig..:; r1./11w51 p.,r,,J/el 

cut stump. There is evidence that many 

single-stemrned trees originated from a 

coalescence of several stump sprouts from 

earlier cutting operations. 

Sugar ma.pie can be confused with Nor

way maple (Acerp/ata1101des L) because 

their leaves are superficially similar. 

However. the leaves of Norway maple 

mostly have seven lobes, the lobe tips 

and other teeth are longer and more 

finely pointed than those of sugar ma

ple. and the ::-,L,p that emerges from lhe 

base of the pctjole when u leaf is removed 

is milky, not clear. Also. the buds are 

plump and rounded. not pointed. the 

twigs are seldom brown, the flowers are 

borne in multibmnched. outwardly grow

ing. strong clusters. and the. fruits are 

much larger, with wide wings carried al

most at 180" to each other. 



A/nus serrulata 

Hazel alder 
A lso known as: common alder, tag aldl'r. 

Habitat 

Hazel cllder occurs in scattered, open lo

cations along lake shores and associated 

somewhat swampy areas. including road

side ditches. 

Form 

Hazel alder is a spreading to 

upward-growing, multisternmed shrub. 

with one or more stems, occasionally 

having a 

somewhat 

tree-like c1p

pearance. It 

grows to 

heights of up 

to 5 rn Most 

stems are 

up to5 cm in 

diameter, 

.5Jm,h m bloom. dlxl/1/ -Im rail 

but the more tree-like ones may reach up 

to 12 cm in diameter. Branches tend to 

arch outward from the stems 

Morphology 

The leaves are deciduous, simple, crnd 

borne alternately (in a single spiral that 

distributes leaves in three ranks) Each 

leaf is 4-8 cm long, obovate to 

obovate-elliptic (broadest slightly c1bove 

the middle). broadly wedge shaped to 

rounded at the base. t.:we.red to an 

abruptly pointed tip, and finely and 

mostly evenly small toothed (serrulate) 

£\+)ell 1dcd preron, 1cd /eel~ - 011 ( ! I O shoot.s 
and '(Jklllc/;rvt neo/i..1m 11...YI leaf on 0 1 h.' ::1100! 
(nght), c1ndde1'c/opmgfn,1L1flgr1:.llff11JS t1t /,-u· 
nW,1 

around the mclrgin. Young leaves are 

slightly sticky: in older leaves. cross veins 

between the secondary veins are weahly 

developed and almost ladder like in ap

pearance. 

The twigs are greyish brmvn with sur

faces marked by ,1 few paler lenticels. The 

buds are stalked. obovoicl (broadest above 

the middle and rounded at the tip) 
with t\VO or _ _ _________ _ 

three, brown 

scales or equal 

length Each 
bud is borne ________ ....:, __ __. 

above a pro

jecting. rouncl-

Lc.,.if .J1011-1i1g tlh' ~•m1k1r, .. : 
lfin,..:/1 lnotl1cdJ ITL1l-,:!Ji1 

ly tri,mgul.:lr leaf scar with three vein 

scars. The pith of the twig is triangular 

in cross section. 

Both the male and fe
male catkins are 

preformed and fully 

visible in unexpanded 

form over winter. The 

small female catkins 

nre borne in clusters 

of two to four. cc1rried 

on short branches. 
C 11/on,;,Jtbloon11i1;:!::;t,1,l!._'_ _ f h' 
k11kUCS{,1bn1r). 11 7lh :sorne O w 1ch are an-
/l/ll ldJTi<im,ntJl/U/1. lnU<'~ gled upwards awav 
(IJt.·km)c.w1..·11d,·d,;U1c./ · -
1xnd..u11 l'rom the supporting 

twig's direction of 



growth. The larger (longer) male catkins 
are borne in clusters of two to five, but 
these are on branch"5 thi:1t arc angled 
abruptly away. and mostly downward. 
from the sup
porting 
shoat's direc
tion of growth. 
In the bloom
ing period. the 
male catl,ins 

r m1t11lfl r.Jdolb ,Ulcr 111nrcr 

extend to 3-5 cm. are n,ottled whitish to 
yellowish green Md brown (with brown 
anthers). and hang loosclv to shed pol
len. /\t this time. their· plc1cement below 
the female ones is distinctive. After the 
spent male catkins fall from the branches. 
the fema.lc ones go on to form cone-like 

fruiting structures . 8-14 mm long, 
mc1cle up of broc1dly tipped. thick. 
reddish-brown. woody bracts thc1t. when 
they spread apa1·t in the fc1II or winter. 
release small fruits with residual wings, 
each of which contains a single 

Notes 

The above description is taken from speci
mens fnund in southwestern Novc1 Scotia. 

Hazel alder is similar in general appe.c1r
ance to speckled alder (A /nus rugosa 
(DuRoi) Spreng), but the details in the 
description provide several means to dis
tinguish them. The name. speckled al
cler. comes from the sps>clded nature of 
its bark on branchs>s and s tems. The 
whitish. linec1r lenticels show distinctly 
aga.inst the gr~'.cni5h brown to blackish 
grey of the bark 

Differences occur in other features. The 
leaves of speckled alder· are ovate to ellip
ticcll and thus bro,:1clest below or at the 
middle. c1nd their margins are doubly and 
somewhat unevenly toothed. c1nd wavy 
or slightly lobed. The cross veins bet ween 
the secondary veins are strnngly ex

seed. ,~, 

,_ 
pre..ssed and distinctly lcKlder like. 
especially when viewed From the 
underside. The short stems car
rying the clusters of male and fe
male catkins tend not to be cln
gJed a,, ay from the direction of 
growth of the supporting twig, 
so the two kinds of clusters are 
not wi dely separated. uncl par
ticularly, the female ones are not 
c,u-ried upwards and c1way from 
the mule ones . .Also. in bloom. 

T he bark of branches and 
stems is smooth. pale grey, 
and marked with similarly 
colored lenticels that are diffi
cult to discern. 
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lJ.-J..rli of pni 1r11..>c.1/ .<;Jt•m. 

b'c111d1d111,._•fl•r 
when the male catkins are ex

tended. the speckled alder is less a.ttr·c1c-
tive as its mak catkins a.re thicker. mostly 
dark brown with yellowish ove11oncs. a11d 
not as delicately displayed. 
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Also known as: Mountain white birch. 

eastern paper birch. 

Habitat 

Mountain paper birch occurs on a wide 

range of moist, moderatdy dr<1.inecl soils. 

typically. but not exclusively. at higher 

elevations and on north-facing slopes. In 

southern New Brunswicl1. mountain pa

per hirch is prominent close to the 

shores of the Bay of Fundy. It grows in 

mixture with a large number of other 

species but. ,,s it is shade intolerant. it 

occupies positions in the upper canopy. 

Form 

!'v\ountain paper birch grows to heights 

of up to 25 m and to stem diameters of up 

Ftwtul,!{ cad11i, of the 
µrr11011:,. \ L'd l: pdJtJdlll · 
b11.i/{,.:11up 

to 70 cm. The crown 

is broadly oval with its 

lower main branches 

tending to be more 

horizontal than up

wardly inclined. 

C<ltlwc,<11b/oonw,g~1,l/!<.'-l; •,,klfc tldti. 

n 1-.J/....-.:; (iw/lt) hoth t'..'..:lt.'ml .. y/ ~u1d {Jt.:nd<ulf 

Morphology 

The leaves are deciduous. simple. and 

arranged alternately along the long 

shoots and. dlthough alternate. appear 

as pairs on most short shoots. Each leaf 

is 6-12 cm long. ovate. with a short ta

pered point. usuctlly a cordate (roundly 

indented) base. ,1nd a doubly toothed mar

gin. Upper surfaces of the leaves are dull 

green and dotted with tiny resin glands 

between the mostly strnight. six to nine 

secondary veins per side: lower surfaces 

are paler. Leaves tO\.vards the ends of long 

shoots a.re neoformed and may have some

what different ch,,racteristics from the 

preformed leaves at th'2' bases of long 

shoots and on aJI short shoots. 

Twigs are of two kinds. long and short. 

The long twigs (long shoots) bernme 

ycl lowish brown to clarl1 brown by faJ I and 

are dotted with pale lenticels n.nd warty 

resin glands Their buds are all lateral 

buds (the end bud is a pseudoterminal 

bud) and each is ovoid. blunt pointed, 

brown. and has three visible overlapping 

bud scales. The short shoots extend 

only about a millimeter, usually bear two 



leaves (dnd later. their leaf scars) and an 

ovoid terminal bud that has five to seven 

overlapping bud scales. Each short shoot 

commonly produces another short shoot. 

so on older branch segments. axes con

sisting of several successive short shoots 

are frequent. 

Flowe.rs are borne in catkjns of two kinds. 

Male catkins are preformed before win

ter as elongated structures. 2-4 cm long. 

borne in outwardly spreading groups of 

two to four at the ends of long shoots. In 

the spring. c\S the new leaves begin to 

expand . the mclie Ciltkins extend to 

rected forwards. and all three dre round 

tipped and hairy fringed . Each fruit is a 

hMd. brown. ovoid nutk't. 2-4 mm long. 
with two flat.. pale 

brown. broadly oval 

lateral wings and. at 

its tip. two prominent. 

h,lir-like. brown stig

mas. 1.5-2 mm long 

(held over from the 

flower). Each fruit can 

contain one seed. 

The bark of' young 

/3.u1\vl1u1111/!-.fC'm 
-'hmdw,1L'IL't-

trees is shiny. reddish brown. with some 

lengths of up to IO crn and hang 

limply. This spreads out their 

flowers. which then shed pol

len into the dir: subsequently the 

male catkins fall from the tree. 

Female catkins are also pre

formed l)Ut rern,lin tiny over 

winter inside the terminal buds 

of short shoots. so are not vis

ible until they extend in the 

spring. Trus extension. to 1,5-
f:J.1rk ,,I okl.-,1o.:,n. 

wrinkling. and dotted ,vith 

pilk brown horizontal 

lenLicels. Older b<u·k is v,•hit

ish. usually with c1 pinkish 

purple to bronze tinge. and 

is often somewhat ragged in 

appeclrdJ1Ce because small 

portions peel away readily. 

around the trunk. into thin 

sheets. which i.\.re copper 
:!h:r11d;.m1,.,_ter colored on t.heir inner sur

f,1ees. The bark is marked by many long. 40 mm. occu1-s beyond the two exp,:rnd

ing short-shoot leaves. The female eot

ki.ns mostly a.re pendant during the polli

nation period After that. they expand in 

length (to 3-5 cm) und thickness as their 

bracts and dl'.veloping fruits grow (there 

are usually three fruits in the axil of each 

bract). The 

fruiting cat

kins change 

from green 

to brown as 

they ripen in 

the autumn. 

and then 

the bracts and fruits begin to fall from the 

catluns· hanging axes. Each flat bract is 

three lobed. the central lobe is longest 

and parallel sided. the side lobes are di-

18 5 . ~ ipcCJes ol Loncerrt 

corky. horizontal lenticels. 

Notes 

Mountain pc\per birch has only recently 

been full~1 recognized as a distinct spe

ci1c·-. from white birch (Bet11/c1 papynfet<J 

•1\\arsh.). Previously. the two species were 

treated c\S one. Generally, this was i:1 

problem because the species are similar 

ecologically and silviculturnlly It is likely 

that the native peoples knew hO\~' to dis

tinguish them bernuse the bdrk of white 

birch tends to be shed in .sing.le. thick lay

ers (not in multiple thjn sheets). and is 

thus more serviceabll:' for sheathing ca

noes and for foshioning utensils. 
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The details in the des, ·ription should help 

to distinguish mountain paper birch from 

white birch (or 1-(rey birch [Betula 
populilo/ia Mor-,h.]. with which it is 

known to hybridizE:) The leaves of whit\:' 

birch are more likely to be broadly wedge 

shaped. rounded. or strc1ight across thi.m 

cordate at the base: the reverse is true 

for mountain paper birch. Leav<'s of white 

birch and grey birch la.cl, resin clo ts. and 

those of grey birch are shiny on 1·heir up· 

per surfaces. and are long. taper pointed. 

The twigs of white l)irch tend to be hairy 

at first. but lose most hair by fall. They 

have only occasionaJ w<11ty resin glc1nd<s. 

Twigs of grey birch c1re slender and hcwe 

many warty resin glands. Twigs of moun

ktin paper birch are intermediate with 

respect to warty resin glonds. 

In winter. crown feature.s help to clisti11-

guish the three species. Branches of 

white birch tend to h<1\ c J. mostly upwdrd 

and outward orientation. giving i:1 grace

ful oppearance. f\i\ountain paper birch 

branches have a flatter oriental ion . 

Those of grey birch arc also horizontally 

oriented. but they an: thin. and more nu

merous. and the crowns are relatively 

norrow. From close up. overwrnter·ing 

mak: catkins can help in identificdtion. 

Grey birch hc1s only one. or rarely two at 

its twig tips. white birch usually two or 

three. and rarely one or four, and moun

tain paper birch. two. three. or quite of
ten four. Those of grey birch are much 

smaller than those of the other two spe

cies. 

The fruiting catkins and their bracts and 

fruits are dlso useful mean .. "> of species iden

tification. The catkins of white and moun• 

tain paper bir-ches are similar in length 

(3-5 cm). but those of the mountain pa

per birch are somewhat brooder and 

more ragged because the bracts ,md the 

tips of the bracts are longer Fruiting cat-

1,ins of grey birch are only about 2 cm 

long and rother neatly compact. Bracts 

of grey birch are the smallest. while those 

of mountain paper birch are the largest. 

The mountain paper birch bracts have 

long tips with the two side lobes located 

at the front. The tip of a grey birch bract 

is short anJ pointed and its siue lobes ar-e 

Ollt\vardly and somewhat downwardly 

orientl'd. The bracts of white birch are 

intermediate between the others with a 

pointed tip and rounded side lobes of 

obout equal length. thl? latter onh' slightly. 

if al all. forwardly oriented. The fruits of 

mountain paper birch are the largest and 

they have the most prominent stigma 

1-emnants ,:1t their tip. 

Mountain paper bird, wood is moder

ately hard. diffuse porous. and white or 

cream to pale brown: it has a uniform 

texture. It may be used in wooden wc1..re. 

cspecic1lly for turned goods such c\S dow

els and spindles. 

1\t\ountain paper birch is sometimes af
fected by birch dieback which ca.n result 

in tree dearh. The cause of birch diebacl, 

is thought to be a combination of several 

factors stressing the tr·ee at one time. 

Mountc1in paper birch is susceptible to 

dfects of acid deposition in prccipili.ltion: 

this has been observed in mountain pa

per birch located within the Fundy fog 

bdt. where often persistent fogs carr y 

considerable loads of acid and other 

mc\terial 
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Dwarf birch 

A ls k nown c\S Tundra dwarf birch. 

Habitat 

Dwarf birch occurs on a variety of sites 

from dry sandy hillsides and rocky ridges 

to stream sides and bogs. It is a northern 

species. so in the south it occurs only c\t 

high elevations. In New Brunswick. it is 

known from near the summit of Big Bald 

Mountain. but might be present in othC:'r 
high areas. 

Form 

Dwarf birch is usually a short (up to I m 

tall). depressed or mat-fanning. straggling 

shrub. but ii mav be a somewhat taller. 

more erect shrub. Its branches are fre
quently gnarled and twisted. and the 
crown is irregulc,r. 

B1a 11d 11.>'- u it/1 /cu, cs 

Morphology 

The leaves are deciduous. simple. and 

borne alternately along the usually few 

long shoots. and singly. or in twos or threes 

close together. on the many short shoots. 

Each leaf is oval. almost round to obo\·ate. 

5-25 mm long and nearly as l)roacl. 

coarsely toot.heel Mound the margin. and 
leathery. The upper surface is dMk 

green. shiny. hairless (or mostly so). and 

the under surface is on.Jy slightly paler. 

The leaves have three or four veins per 

side and may be a little sticky. 

The twigs are hairless or slightl~· and 

finely hairy, and becu- mc\ny wc\rty, whit

ish, resin glancls The twigs may have a 

grey, wc,xy surface. The long shoots bear 

small. ovoid, brown. lateral buds. and 

the short shoots. bear small. ovoid. brown 

terminal buds. 

The uniscxual flowers are borne in male 
or female catkins. 

Male catkins are 

visible in unexpdnd

ecl form ilt the ends 

of long shoots O\'Cr 

winter. In spring 

they extend to 

lengths of 2-3 cm 



and hang limply to shed pollen before they 

drop from the twigs. Female catkins 
emerge beyond expanding leaves from 
tem1.i.nal buds of short shoots. They Me 

stalked. erect, and 10-15 mm long when 

their flowers are receptive to pollen. They 

extend another 10 mm as the fruits are 

developed. The bracts, which have three 

forward-pointing lobes and carry a resin 

Frr111(k·1ti. bract(nght) 

gland on 

their bacl,s. 

and the ripe 

fruits fall 

from the 

fruiting cat

kins begin-

rung in tJ,e autumn. Each fruit is a sm.:111. 

broadly ovoid nutlet that has two narrow 

lateral wings. and two tiny. hair-like. 

stigma remnants at its tip. Each fruit can 

conkun a single seed. 

The bark of older branches is dark brown. 

shiny, and speckled with scattered 

lenticels. 

2 2 Species of Co111"er11 

Notes 

D\-varf birch may be confused with swamp 
birch ( Betula pumila L.). which is out

wardly similar. Bogs are the preferred 

habitat of swamp birch. but it may occur 

along the sides of lal,es and streams. Its 

leaves are similar to those of dwarf birch. 

but are rlistinctly (not slightly) paler on 

the under surfaces und 

usually are dotted with 

tiny yellow glands. Yel

lowish (not whitish) 

warty resin glcrncls also 

occur along its twigs_ 

The bracts of its fruit

ing catkins have no 

resin glands. and the 

1,vings of its nutlets are 

half to almost as broad 

as the nutlet (not nar

row) . 

/J... .... , 't"'kJJ)III/.! fiw'f1n11 
c,J.1/ci11s a11d fu/6 
C\ /ft.md1ilf{k·r1 1'c5 



Button-bush 

Habitat 

Button-bush is generally restricted to sites 

where the roots a.re covered by water in 

the spring. It occurs c:clong rivers and 

sti-eams. around lal,es or ponds. or in 

marshy areas. It is rare in ew Bruns

\\'ich. with knO\vn locations around Grand 

Lal1e and along the ,Jemseg c1nd St. Croix 

Rivers. 

form 

Button-bush is a large. spreading shrub. 

with several stiff branches arising fr-orn 

Morphology 

the base: 

sometimes 

it is tree like. 

It grows to 

heights of up 

to 3 rn. and 

is fairly regu-

1 a r in ap

pean_rnce. 

The leaves an: deciduou,;. simple .. and 

borne in pairs oppositeh'. or in whorls of 

three. or sometimes four. each lea!' has a 

short, stout. grooved stalk (petiole), which 

has a somewhat persistent. triangular. 

Fu!~, C>,JJ,_illdedglobuwf/owerhe.ads ll 'tlh 
~flgt11,1-; ,;;l.Jdungoutfrum rhccenrerof1..;,:u:J1 
Hou 1..'f' (tt.·nl..:.rg/obulc1rheJd)d11dn-ur11dlJJ11; 
llon ~.,, (lt.:.ft and nglu of a ·nt1..-r1tluh11!.1rRot"· .. r/ 

sharp-pointed stipule on either side at its 

base. The leaf blc_1de (lc_1mina) is 5-15 cm 

long. thickish, ovate. elliptic or obovate. 

wedge shewed to rounded at the base, ta

pered to a point at the tip. and smooth to 

wavy around the rnc1rgin. The upper sur

face is bright. dark green, crnd shiny. and 

the under surface is paler and may be 

softly hairy. especia lly along the veins_ 

The twigs are olive green at first, later 

turning brown, and have scattered pale 

lenticels. vVhen leaves have fallen. the 

leaf scars at 

a node are con

nected by 

raised, stipule

scc:1.r lines. and 

the vein scars 

in ec\ch leaf 

scdr are U
shaped The 

lateral buds 
are embedded 

in the bad, 

above the leaf 
scars, and thus 

Exp.--uukxl !t.'d l -'i.;";-: 

crnc: scc1rccly visible. The pith of the twig 

is lig,hr brown. 
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The tiny. creamy-white flowers occur at 

the ends of main shoots. or of stout slalks 

,✓--, . -7 ; ... 'tj~~i• . 
, • ~~I~•. 

: ... . .... '( ' 

' 
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(peduncles) 

from axils of 

upper leaves. 

in dense. ball-
1 i ke clusters 

(globular 

heads). 2-4 cm 

across. A swol

len stigma oc

curs at the. end 

of the style that 

The bark of older stems is greyish brown 

to purplish grey It may be. smooth or some

what furrowed. 

Notes 

Button-bush is a species of one of the 

largest families of flowering herbs. 

shrubs .. md trees. the Rubiaceae. The 

fomily contains between 400 and 500 

genera. and between 6000 and 7000 spe

cies. Among these. are the genera Coff'ea 
and Cinchona. the respective sources of 

,tlultiplefnlll c/11.sAr.; 0 11 

4ld,11!.1rh._wJs 

sticks out from coffee c1nd quinine. 
the center of 

each flower. The foliage of button-bush is poisonous 
Together. these look like tiny straight pins 

sticking out all over the surface of the 

flower cluster. giving a halo effect. The 

fruits are pacl,ed together in ball-like clus

ters (multiple fruits in globular heads). ln

cliviclually. they are tiny. hard. dry brown 

nutlets. which broaden at their tips with 

remnants of the four-parted calyx of the 

flowers. 

and unpalatable to livestock. However. 

the bark and roots. which may also be 

poisonous. hc1ve been used by North 

American natives for medicinal purposes. 

l 24 
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Also known as: Pagoda. dogwood blue 

dogwood. 

Habitat 

Al ternute-lec1f dogwood grows in the 

understorey of open mixed woodland. 

along streams. in margins of forest ar

eas. and in hedges. on fertile. reasonably 

well-drained soils. often on lower slopes. 

It tolerates some shade, but requires good 

light conditions to grow we.II. 

Form 

Alternate-leaf dogwood is a large. strag

gly shrub or small irregular tree that can 

Sn1.Ji11m.'1fulJT-, h..1µ..Yi 
l rt'C. ~1111 tall 

reach heights 

of up to 8 m 

and stem d1 -

c1meters of up 

to 15 cm The 

crown is ir

regular and or

ten made. up of 

c1ttracti ve . 

horizontal 

tiers of 

branches thot 

ca1 ry m<,ny 

short. u pw,1rdly 

growing shoots on which foliage tends to 

be clustered. but oriented out\\'ards with 

upper leaf surfaces mostly flat The pat

tern of shoot extension is unique for rhis 

region. in that the longer shoots arise in 

a neoformed nMnner as branches from 

the shorter segments. Dead branches 

may occur throughout the crown. 

F!ou 't.Yrin-,1,.:rs ~•t bkx>rrun....&1 SI, ,~. tlDlt! thcu
uµ11 .. VU011(,.'f1f, lfl<..111 

Morphology 

The leaves are deciduous. simple. darl<. 
green above and whitish below. and are 

borne alternately along the more vigor

ous shoots. a nd closer together and 

sometimes oppos itely in pairs. or 

L\{Ji.Uldiill! !t..'"d \ C!:J bc .. :'k.m 
d, ., r:.lopu,g Roi, t :r<·ft1:,1e1!- .u 
thebi.,d~• 

whorled. near 

the ends of 

shoots. espe

cially shorter 

ones. Each 

leaf is 4-12 cm 

long. ovate 

and widest 

near the mid

dle. tapered to 

a long-pointed 

tip. and to a rounded to 

wedge-shaped base supported 

by a petiole about half as long 

as tlhe blade. The secondary 

veins curve out\\'ards and for

ward to follow the smooth. 

wavy, leaf mdrgin towards Lhe 

lectl tip. 

The twigs are shiny. greerlish 

red. to purplish red or dark red

dish brown. and angled dis-

T 11 114'S 11J1hltmg-,:1/J,.11r11. · , LJQ1h't1t -. 



tinctly where the neoformed longer sq,,

ments diverge from the short segments. 

The buds. most of which are terminal 

buds. are small. pointed. with two or three 

purplish scales. the outer one appearing 

loose. 

The cream to wfote flowers are borne 

in multibranched. rounded. but 

lllrx: froit.<:. 111 c1 p 111 /u;;;fi. 

rrd-s1t:mmt.Yldu..s1cr 

flc1t-topped. clus

ters at the tips of 
new leofy shoots. 

Because only 

some of the flow

ers in each clus

ter go on to form 
fruits. c1nd the 

other ones drop 

off. the clusters of fruit are less dem,e. and 

the jointed reddish sterns that support 

them show up rnort:. The fruits are 

berry-like drupes. 8-10 mm across. and 

clcu-1, blue or bluish-black when ripe in late 

summer. 

The bark. when young. 

is thin. dMk olive green 

to reddish or purplish 

brown with thin. pale 

brown. mostly ve11.ical 

fissures. \,Vith increas

ing age, the fissures 

deepen and broaden 

and become sep,u-ate 

greyish-brown. flattish 

ridges. 

~ 26 • a.;;;;..;;._Species of Concern 

Sli:IIL 2cm m 
,1ku11t..--ccr 

Notes 

The wood of alte.rnate-k:af dogwood is 
diffuse pornu5. heav y. and hard. It resists 

abrasion. and has no commercial value. 

but may find locc1I use in wooden bearings 

and slides. 

The oth•~r dogwood shrub species can 

be distinguished from the alternate-leaf 

dogwood by means of the opposite ar

rang<'ment of their leaves and lateral 

buds. and opposite branching The 

leaves of glossy blc1ckthorn (Rhamnus 

frangda L.). a vigorously naturalizing and 

sprec1ding Curopean species. are some

&rl< of aid $/CnL 

./a11 111 dhll11cti.::r 

what sirnilcu- to those of 

alternat1?-leaf dog

wood. However. that 

species is readily iden

tified by its greenish

white flowers and its 

fruits that change from 

green to black as ~hey 

ripen. and are borne on 

short side stalks along 

many of its lei:\fy branches. 
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American beech 

Habitat 

Beech is a species that prefers richer. 

moist. but well-drained sites. mostly on 

hillsides or hilltops. It is very shctde toler

ant. and is frequently mixed with sugar 

ma.pie and yellow birch. 

Form 

Beech is c1 tree that can grow up to 25 m 

in height (though it is often much short<:'r) 

and reach a stern diameter of up to 60 cm. 

In a stand. the crown is small and ova.I. 

but in the open. the crown is broadly 

rounded and quite deep. Sometimes beech 

stems are clumped. signifying earlier veg

etative reproduction. 

Morphology 

Beech is probably the ec1sit:st tree to rec

ognize: it has several distinctive features 

The deciduous. simple leaves are borne 

alternately (or in a single spiral) along 

the shoots. Each leaf is 7-15 cm long, 

short-petioled. with an 

elipticaJ lamina that ends in 

a sharp point. The. leaf mar

gins have many small. out

wardly pointing teeth. ec1ch 

one at the end of a clistinc

tive. almost straight. second

ary vein. and separated 

from the next tooth by u short 

segment of straight leuf ma.r

Twwsho" '' tL! gin. Sometimes. deucl brown 
1h

t.·!unf.!.JJ'-'
11111

1.y1 leaves are held on the trees 
budsr.1m~Yidr 

over winter. 

D...·1 ·eloµmg SfJJIW lnuong lws/1· anti l,.,1//
;fr u 1111 !t."dl t.~ 

The longer. light brown twigs tend to be 

slightly zigzagged with lateral buds car

ried at a wide angle at each twig bend. 

The terminal bud is I 5-25 mm long. 

lance shaped. and sharp pointed. The lat
eral buds a.re similarly shaped but 

smaller: those near the base of lhe twig 

or on short twigs are tiny. Each lateral 

bucl tends to be offset from the small semi

circular leaf scar on the. twig below it. 

Male flowers 
Me carried clus

tered at tl1e ends 

of long. hairy. 

drooping stems 

that are borne in 

groups at the 

bases of new 

shoots. c\s the 

leaves are L~X-

.1 tile R1 m 1..'r!- clr1S1 ... ·n..Yf,11 
t'11d-.ofkmtf /i..'111sfnm1 
d1cbJ;it' (1f.tnc n k:,ii1· 
. .J1tN.)/ 

pilllding These sterns and flmvers drop 
off after the blooming period. The fe
male flowers are borne in small groups 

Ti l 't") lipWiJJri<Jricnt,:x/ 

/c..•m,ilcflo 11 ·er5 m th.:.1x.1/ 
ufc1 le. if. f}<lrt 11 .. 1.1 cJlufl/J. 
d ncn /,_•c1/i .JJOt.ll 

on short stems in 

uxils of new 

leaves furtl1er out 

along the new 

shoots. These 

later develop into 

bristly husks 
vv·hich open into 

four parts to allow 



the two triangularly pyramidal nuts they 

enclose to be shed. when they are ripe in 

the fall. Each nut can conta.in a seed. 

. 
4 

. . 
Or1t.., , fr.111r-p,.._U1t. "' lu1✓,r .1,1rl 
' " , 1 lnu1.:.(1111r,J 

The bark is thin. smooth, pak bluish 

grey, and ol'ten mot- tied with cankers. It 

tends to dc\l'kcn with 

age and to become 

slightly sca ly 

8.vi, ,l/'a11,.v1-c.uUu._'l<.YI 
-.Ja11. 2tla11md1..m1t....'ll.r 

Notes 
/3.J.ij( uf..t fl(lfl C<lflfil.'11.-r/ 

-.1..:n1. fi()n11md!n11h.1t.'I. 

Beech wood is diffuse porous. heavy, and 

hard. IL is used for flooring, furniture, con

tainers, butcher blocks. and w00clcn ware. 

The cankers. that are so common in south

ern New Brunswick are produced by the 
tree in response to the introduced Fungus 

called beech bark dis· 

ease (NectJia coccinea. 
var. faginaca) which 

enters through tiny 

feecling wound::- made 

by a small , yellowish. 

sa p-suck in g insect 

called the beech scale 

111i..;;2;.;s;.._5{),!CJ'es of co ncern 

( Coptococcus fagisuga). The fungus pro

duces tiny clusters of bright red frniling 

bodies around the bark can.kers. 

The scale insect i:\nd the fungus were 

accidently introduced into North America 
at Halifax. Nova Scotia before 1900. The 

native Americ'1n beech has no natural 

rc.sistance to either. so "beech bc\rk dis
ease" ancl "beech scale" moved west ward 

as a wave from Halifax. In 1961, they were 

found in the last uninfested county in New 

Brunswick (Madawaska) and now occur 

throughout eastern Canada to Quebec 

and into Ontario. and as far south as Vir· 

ginia and west to Ohio. 

Beech is unique. among New Brunswick 

trees in that it can regenerate by produc

ing new shooh rrom callus tissue (v.:ouncl 

tissue) produced b~, the cambium around 

th e freshly exposed surfaces of cut 

stumps. Such shool,;; occur in large num

bers. but they ,u·e rclo1.tively v.:eak , and it 

k,J\es several years for <1 kw stems to 

emerge and grow effect ively. Beech also 

produces sucker shoots from surface roots 

of recently cut trees, but it is possible that 

these are cllso of wound-tissue origin. 



Fraxinus americana L. 

White ash 

Habitat 

vVhite ash occur-s as scattered individu

als. on richer. moist. but welklrained soils. 

in mixture with sugar maple. beech. yel

low birch. basswood. and butternut. or 

with some conifers. It tolerates some 

shade when young, but needs good ac

cess to light later if it is to maintain its 

place in the stand. 

Form 

\,Vhite a.-,h trees may reach heighL5 of up 

to 23 m and stem diameters of up to 70 

l f •. xl111mS1Z,Yllf1"r! it1 
:-.,prin;J 

Morphology 

cm. The stem is 

typically long and 

straight in stand 

conditions and it 

carries a hjgh. nar

row. pyramidal 

crown of upper as

cending branches. 

and lower branch

es that arch out

wards and then up

wards at their tips. 

In open conditions. 

the crown is much 

deeper. c1nd broadly 

pyramidal to 

rounded. 

The leaves are deciduous. pinnately com

pound. 15-40 cm long. and borne in pairs. 

with each pair at right angJes to the pre

vious one. Each leaf has five. seven or 

nine leaflets. with seven being the most 

Primate/.,, co111pam1d k· .. rf 11 uh SL ·1 t•n 
tX'Ut)/ul, y/ (5/a}lfr.Y.il p11111, 1..: (k.:117cts} 

common number. The leaflets a re 

stalked. 6-15 cm long. oval to lc1nceolate. 

with wavy or slightly toothed mc1rgins. 

and are usually hairless. as are the peti

ole and rachis. In the falJ. white ash foli
age frequently becomes purplish. and that 

makes the trees stand out from others. 

The leaflets fall separatE'ly, rather than 

whole leaves falling. 

T11 1g.sd/thn..-...· 
tt,-.hc, 11 bite d.-.h 
(lc!i I. red .,sh 
/rrghr/, ,J11rl /,!,rd, 
,.1..sh f<·e11tl·rJ 

The twigs are stout. pur

plish to darl, grey. some

what shiny, with scattered 

lenticels that do not pro

trude from the hairless sur

f ace. The buds are dark 

brown to reddish brown. 

and closely downy. The 

terminal bud is blunt. 

dome shap~~d but some

what four sided. with the 

uppennost pair of lateral 

buds touching it. The lat-
eral buds are smaller. 

rounded to round pointed, and each is set 

in a V-shapecl notch in the upper edge of 

a U-outlined leaf 
scar that canies cl 

Li-shared line of 

tiny vein scars. 

The flowers are 

borne from lateral 

buds in oppositely 

branchc:d. extended 



-t: ,; 
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clusters, the male ones being more com

pact in bloom than the female ones. 

Male and female 
flower clusters 
occur on different 

trees. so it is only 

on female trees 

that the flowers go 

c1r1 to produce 

fruits. The 25- to 

40-mm long fruits 

r ;__-nkJll.' fkmt:rdt1.!lfl":A 
..J1u11~, ,t/tcrhlo(•llll!l;.1 

Sid/..',,: 

each have a sa.u&,ge- shaped seed pocket 

Cias11.•r., ofr1.i. 1ll1n..·f11nt::r-
1hc u·mlf,::, s1cu1 n t.'<..1rtht~ 

L'f1d 

nea.r the tip of 

which extends a 

flattened. ellipti

c,ally rounded v.:ing. 

The bark is smooth and grey when 

young. A"l the bMk uges. it becomes fine.ly 

c\nd evenly fur

rowed with thin. 

firm. somewhat 

rounded. light grey 

ridges that tend to 

int-,rsect in dia

mond patterns. 

Notes 

{Ji.Irk oi.1 stem. ,50cm m 

The light brown. ring-porous wood of 

white ash is heavy, hard. strong. tough. 

and usually straight grained. It takes bend

ing well. These features mal,e it suitable 

for snow shoes. sporting goods, tool h,\11-

dles. and furniture, especially where 

strength is required. 

i 30 a 1,,;;;..;;_Species of Concern 

Then:! is no question thc\t 0.sh can b,::; 

stressed by drought or site conditions. but 

one of the main factors affecting its con

tinued health is the presence of ash rust 

( Pucckua sparg'anioides) whose alternate 

hosts a.re the Spc1rtinc1 ssp.-c:ordgrasses 

or rnarram grass---com.mon in coastal salt 

a.nd t'rcshwiJ.lcr marshes. The rust may 

build up unnoticed on cordgrass in the vi

cinity and. inc\ Favorable year. cause seri

ous damc:ig,· to nearby ash, especially 

white c1sh. Spores releasE'd from 

cordgrasses in marshes have been re

ported to infect ash trees up to 48 km 

a\vay under favorable conditions. Severely 

infected ash trees may appcM scorched 

and the infections of the. twigs. petioles. 

and leaves can result· in defoliation. Re

peated severe infections c,tn cc1use large 

branch mortality lec1ding to the de.ath of 

tr"l.::es. 

Morphological descriptions should be 

r.omparl'd with those of the tv.:o other ash 

species. black ash and red ash. as some 

features are superficially similar. The only 

other species 

likely to be 

encountered 

with pirmate

ly compound 

leaves borne 

oppositely in 

pairs are the 

introduced tree species. Manitoba maple 

(AcL'r negundo L.\. M\d the two native 

elderberry shrubs (common elder, 5am
bucus ca.nadensis L i.1 nd re.cl-berried elder. 

Sambucus pubens ,i\i\ic:h.) . These species 

hav12 other fec\tures th.at do not fit at all 

closely with those or the c1sh species. 



Black ash 
Also k nown as: swamp ash. loop ash. 

Habitat 

Black ash is typirnl of swampy woodl,mds 

that have movinh( water and stream 

banks. in north. central. and western 

J\iew Brunswick. It may be ac,sociatcd \.\.ith 

species such as red maple. speckled al

der. balsam poplar. eastern white cedar, 

and black sprue~: but. because it is shade 

intolerant. it grows only in relatively open 

situations. 

Form 

Black ash is a small tree that grows to 

Morphology 

heights of up to 18 
m and to stem diam

eters of up to 40 cm 
The crown is nar

row and rather 

open, becoming 

rounded at the top. 

with c\SCending or 

arching and up

turning bntnches. 

The leaves are deciduous. pinnately 

compound. 20-45 cm long. and borne op,

positely in pairs with each pair parallel 

to the previous one. Each leaf has sewn. 

i\ ewsha<J{S dr /;((Ul<'h l'fld, ,)f1rlc! \"ff'nd,.yff'c.--n 1<1/e 
Ro 11 crrh~ 1t•r;; 

nine. or eleven leaflets. with nine being 

the most common number. The leaflets 
are stalldess, I 0-16 cm long, long oval to 

brondly lanceolate. with finely and sharply 

toothed m.irgins. and both surfaces hair

less. except for distinct tufts of hair at the 

bases where the le<ulels join the rachis. 

In the fall. the learlets tend to shrivel a.s 

they turn brown. and then whole leaves 

are shed. 

The twigs ar"' stout. 
green with purple. raised 

lenticels when young. 

becoming pale greyish 

brown or ran \\"ith the 

lentice ls still noticeably 

raised from the otherwise 

smooth hairless surfaces as 

small, pale. vertically elon

gated mounds. The buds 
are dark brown to black or 

sometimes pale brown. 

and closely downy. The 

terminal bud is broadly 

Twi/f._-; ofthr. .. : ... · 
,._J.:,,/Jc .... t1 •/u,~• L-L..,;, 
rlcfr l n.xld.J> 
(ng/u). ,ind bl.Jr/; 
,1.•,hr, cnt...,.J 

flame shaped when viewed from one side, 

c1nd more dome shaped if turned 90". \.vith 

the uppermost pair of lateral buds usually 

sorne distclllce below and separated from 

it by a portion of twig surface. The lat
eral buds are smaller and mostly 

rounded. each set above. or only slightly 

indented into the upper edge of. a longi

tudinally oval to shield-shaped leaf scar 

that carries almost a ring of tiny vein scars. 

~ 
i! 
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The flowers are borne from lc1terul buds 

in oppositely branched. extended clusters. 

the maJc ones 

being some

whar more 

compact in 

bloom than 

the fe male 

on12s. Male 
a nd female 
flower clus-

Frwts fon1 111 111u11 110 11 L'f' 

c./11',!Cr,- c.,f.1 fen rd.IL" u1...· ... · 

ters occur on diffcr12nt trees. so it is on.ly 

on female trees that the flowers go on to 

produce fruits. The 25- to 40-mm long 

fruits eac h have a slightlv swollen. 

broadly ova.I. basa.l seed pocket that tends 

to me1·ge c1!1 c1round into i:l flattened. 

Fru1Lrlhe:x.-edfxk.:ke1~ 
... 111 · S<"<1rcrh dl.'ilm, 1 ,u1d 
rhc· 1111 w·~an.· fln'>t ... ·d 

The bark is grey 

and roughen ed 

with rounded. sof l 

cork,· ridges on 

voung trees. On 

older trees. the 

bark is grey ,, ith 

near-vertical . nar

row, seal~- strips. 

broadly e.lliptical. 

often somewhat 

twisted wing, that 

mc1y be notched at 

its rounded tip. 

1-J..rrk o/,uJ .. dder~cm. IS 
c111111 , hc1111,.;f1;;;T' 

;:; 

<. IIIL.;;3;.;2;;.._Specie.s oi G,n,'cm 

Notes 

The brown ring-porous wood of black ash 

is straight grained. tough, and flexible. but 

not as kard or strong as that of white ash. 

It takes bending w ell. It can be used for 

snmv shoes. barrel hoops. canoe ribs. and 

woven b<1sketware. Fo,· the latter. wet 

l)lack dcih. wood is pounded to separate it 

into thin slats. The pounding causes the 

thin-wc1ll<xl. l<1rge vessel elements (pores) 

of the early wood of an annual ring to 

break so the woocl is separc1tcd c-Jinost 

into ,1.1muc-J sheath. widths. 

A disease or decline o f unknown nature 

has killed rnany blacl, ash in dt le,,st the 

Fredericton area over the la.st 15 years. 

(See the N otes sec

tion for white ash for 

possible causes of 

th\c' ash dieback) 

As indicated in the 

notes for white ash. 

the de.script ions of 

the three native 

ash species should 

be compared for 

easy species recog

nition. 
Cnd i_1 ·b..ui{vf.-t .l 01lflg 
!JIL'I n. :2.S cm m di,,Jmeter 



Fraxinus 

Red ash 

Habitat 

Red ash typiCdlly occurs along banks of 

larger r ivers or along shores of larger 

lakes in Lhe western ha lf of New Bruns

wick. It is often associated with silver 

maple and various willows. 

form 

Red ash is c1 

smc1ll to me

clium-sized tree 

that can grow to 

heights of up to 

25 m and to stem 

dicuneters of up 

to 60 cm. In New 

Brunswick. how

ever. at the 

northeastern 

extremity of its 

large range. it is 

usually no more thcU1 about I ii m ta.II and 

4:5 cm in stem diameter· The crown is 

gener,llly irregularly rounded to pyr,rn,i

clcll. or the tree takes on a somewhat 

shrubby form. 

Morphology 

The leaves are. ckciduous. pinnc1telv 

compound. 20-40 cm long. and borne in 

pdirs \\ ith each pi1ir at right ,1.nglcs to 

the previous one. Each leaf has five. 

seven. or nine leaflets. but seven is l)v 

far the most common number. The leaf
lets are short stal keel. 8- I 5 cm long. oval 

Ousti.:r.:, of d...,"l '1.:lupu1}lfrv11 

and taper pointed. with smooth to wavy 

margins that arc toothed dbmrt the micl

clle. and unclersurfaces that are densely 

hairy The short leafle t sta lks, c1nd the 

mchis and petiole of Lhe leaf are all hairy. 

Leaflets tend to fa ll separately in the au

tumn. 

The twigs are stout. red

dish to greyish brown. and 

somewhat ciowny with 

short reddish hairs thc,t dre 

retained longest near the 

buds towards the ends of 

the tw igs. The buds c1rc 

reddish brown and closely 

downy. The terminal bud 
is pyramidal to roundcd. 

with the uppermost pc1ir of 

l"11(,J.:.:iL1ftlu \_' 
..i .JT, ·•::,: u /uh· dSh 

/left/, n_yfus/1 

(nl4/1t} c1nd hi. ,r/, 
a~J((\_'/ J/L'r) 

L,1teral buds touching it. The lateral 
buds a re srnc1llcr. round to round pointed, 

c1ncl each is set above a shallow indenta

tion in the upper edge of cl half-n:nmclecl 

leaf scar thc1t c,11Ties mostly scattered 

vein scars. 

The flowers are borne from lateral buds 

in oppositely br,1nched, hairy stemmed. 

extended clusters. the 

rn,1.le ones being rnorL' 

compa.C't in l)loorn 

th,rn the female ones. 

Species of Conccrn _a_ J __ .. 
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Male and female 
flower clusters 
occur on different 

trees. so it is on.ly on 

female trees th.at the 
Ou5ters of li..:mak Hou~ 
,ift..:rb!0<JJ111rl/! . ..r,11,1e flowers go on to pro-

duce fruits. l11e 25-

to 40-rnm long fruits each h.cive a 

sausage-shaped seed pocket. from which. 

cit about half way along 

its length. a flattened. 

dliptically rounclecl or

notch-tipped \\·ing ex

tends. 

F "n.11('"r- \I in.as ::!>I.JJ1 

111id-u,11 dlorJ/,!. thc..· 
.x ·cd;xx:l<, ·L-.. 

The bark is smooth crncl reddish. grey to 

re.deli.sh brown when young. As the bark 

ages. il breaks into narrm1:. irregulur. 

somewhat. rnunded. greyish-brown ridges 

that tend to intersect in ir

regular. diamond-sh.aped 

pa tterns. From a dis

tance. in winter. the red

dish. hue of the younger 

branch.es is often appar

fi,rli·of,IIl 11'd..:r 
::,lo..'JIL::!b'un 
md1JJ11 ... •ft..:.r 

ent 

34 S pecies u/' Cuncc.m 

Rcddr~, Urvi1 tUl1 
I (l / ff/;.l"1-fc/11. ./(71} 

mrkun,·t,..:r 

Notes 

Reel dsh wood is not generally distin

guished from that of white ash. so it has 

similar uses. However. th<? r~·latively small 

size of reel ash trees limits its use. 

Red ash (usually its more western vari

ety gene~c1lly known as green ash.) is o f

ten planted as c1n ornamental. or along 

avenues as a roadside species. Green ash 

is much less hairy in all its parts than is 

the ndtivc red ash. 

As indicatecl in Lhe notes for white ash. 

the descriptions of the three native ash 

species should be compared for easy spe

cies recognition. 
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Witch-hazel 

Habitat 

• • • 

\Nitch-hazel occurs on moist. moderately 
to well-drained soils in the understorey 
of open woods. at forest edges. on slopes 
of ravines. and sometimes on gravelly 
lake shores. 

Form 

\,\!itch-hazel is usually a large. spreading 
shrub with m,rny crooked stems. but it 

Morphology 

ci\n ta ke the 
form of o smc1II 
tree and reach 
heights of up to 
Gmandstemdi
ameters of up to 
15 cm. The 
crown is irregu
larly rounde.cl to 
outwc1rclly Mch
ing. 

The leaves are deciduous. simple. 
short-petiolecl . a nd alternately arrang<'cl 
Each leaf is 6-15 cm lon.ri,. irregularly oval. 
rounded. or obovate. and often uneven 
sided with an asymmetrical base. The 
margins are wav y to coarsely toothed. 
especially above the middle u.nd on the 
Flanks tow,:u-cls the bluntJy rounded. or 
short-pointed. tip. The five to seven sec
ondary veins on each side are widely 
spa ced. straight, and c1ngled forward. 

-...- j., ,, 
•'· . f' ., _1, 

I r •· 
J : .• 

. J ~ 
, / 

.--\ leaf) shout 1i1 spruig 

The twigs are yellowish brown. some
what hairy a t first. but mos tly hc1irless by 
autumn. Terminal buds are 
up to 14 mm long. flattened 
clnd usually curved. with a 
dense codt of short. 
yellowish-brown hairs on the 
exposc·d surfaces of thl' first 
preformed leaves-there eve 
no bud scales. The lateral 
buds a re smaller. but similar. 
,rnd sometimes two are set 
one above the other at a le.:1f 
scc1r. Leaf scars are 
slightly raised and ova.I to 
triangular. with three vein 
scars. 

The flowers are usua lly 

' 

Tn1,:fsw1t/1 
Uni .. ' l '('/,i.l 

SpdL·cd burls. 
dluldr.:-1-elop
,ng !nuts (,m 
.>1tl,,,J1t)(J{ 

/rv,mtn-q!,_l/ 
n,,du) 

borne in dusters ol' three in k:af axils. 
c1ncl they bloom frorn September to Octo
ber. They each have four. I ;5. to 20-mm 
long, s trap-sh,\ped. twisted. br-ight yellow 
petals. vvhich show up well among the 

OtN1..·r.,v/Ho11ws. L-..1d1 uu/i /(1 11r 
J....111JJ.t <.'IJOW{JCUI.., .5...·µt( 'll/b..._,.,. 

leaves as 
they turn 
from green 
to yellow. 
or as the 
leaves are 
falling. 



Fruits develop slowly at the base of the 

flowers. Through the following summer. 

they become distinctive green. closely 

downy. broad capsules, indented into two 

protrusions at 

the tip and 

skirted below 

the middle by 

the enlarged. 

cup-shaped 

remnants of 

the flower's 

calyx The 8-

RJp .. :nin/5. fr.di gm u:11 fru11.s 
(r,1p.~u!, "" '- S...-pt\ ·mbc-r 

to 12-mm long capsules turn yellowish 

green then pa..le brown in the autumn. 

and split ope.n explosivdy to e.ject two 

shiny black seeds that may be projected 

several meters. Empty capsules remain 

on the brcu1ches for a further year or so. 

The young bark is smooth and light 

greenish brown. As the bark ages. it be

/Ja.rk (1/51,,, 11. :>a11 

111d1, u11L·1.:r 

comes slightly scaly. 

mottled. and greyish 

brown. 

36 S pea"es ol G,nc<?rn 

Notes 

A rorked twig of European witch-hazel 

was the tool of choice for water diviners. 

This use m ay have given rise to the 

plant's na.me. 

The bark. branches. a.nd leaves yield a 

volatile oil. \vith a distinctive aroma. that 

is used in pharmaceuticals such as body 

rubs. skin lotions. and eyewashes. 

The fall flowering provides a.n interest

ing feature for landscape and garden 

pl,mtings. Thus. witch-hazel has use as 

an ornamenta.l and some cultiva.rs have 

been developed for that purpose. 
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Jug/ans cinerea L. 

Butternut 
Also known as: white walnut. 

Habitat 

Butternut occurs in central. western. and 

southwestern New Brunswick. mostJy on 

deep rich soils on lower slopes of vaJleys 

of the larger rivers. It grows scattered 

among other hardwoods. sometimes in 

small groups, but aJways with its crown 

exposed to light because it does not toler

ate shade. 

form 

Butternut is a relatively shon-lived tree 

(60 to 70 
years) 

with a 

broad 

spread

inll,. ir

regularly 

rounded 

crown. It 

commonly reaches heights of 13-20 m 

and stem dian1ekrs of 30-G0 cm. The 

Crn11no/5111,.t/J ."i/Zc.YI lfl'<..' 
111n1111cr 

thick tv.:igs and 

sparse. uneven 

branching at the 

crown's periph

ery, help to distin

guish this species 

in winter. 

L,p,1.nd,t1g /t·.11 ,~., oft1 nc 1, ..JiooL 
11 1thm.-Jecatlun-.b,_·km · 

Morphology 

The large leaves are deciduous and al

ternately arranged. They are 20-50 cm 

long. pinnalely corn1)ound. with I 1-1 7 
finely toothed. broadly lanceolate to oval 

leaflets that have closely hairy under

sides. The lateraJ leaflets Me arranged 

more or les_<; opposite to one another along 

c'\ glandularly hairy rachis that extends 

from a relatively short petiole that has a 

broadened base. 

The stout. strong, greenish-grey some

what hairy nev., twigs carry large ( 12-
18 mm long) . closely downy terminal 
buds. and 

much sma.ller 

lateral buds 
(often two . 

one above the 

other) above 

each distinc

tive leaf scar. 

The leaf 
scars are 
large, broadly 

7iq.:;., bud:.-:.. !t.11cn:1ibud50fl._"' 
Clflc' 1_ ,/,>(ll l ' ..,//h .. lf/,t°T;f/1J(k.'ft-<if 

... -. ,r. ...!11dd-J1it/k.'d le.1/ "'.- 11:s. 
,llld(A .. 1111Ui.. ·n.·dµllh t' '{)(J">('(/ 

l NI nkl...rpo111on (htlftumlL'flJ 

triangular. but with rounded edges. They 

have three groups of vein scars. and a 

distinct hairy band, or lip, along the up

per margin. The pith of a new twig is 

cinnan1on brown and. as it ages (c1s in c1 

2-year-old twig), it becomes chambered 

(so. if cut lengthwise. it appears ladder 

like). 



•In cxf)dl1dcd 
mdit.· r·,ulvn 

The male flowers arc pro

duced in thick. green catkins 

6- 14 cm long. th'1t arch out 

and down from ldteral buds 

below the shoots and leaves 

beginning to grow out from 

the termincll buds above. The 

female flowers are much 

less con-

spicuous. occurring in 

small groups on short 

stems arising in c1x.ils of 

new leaves some dis

tance along the stronger 

of the new shoots. The 

rlistinctive fruits develop 

from the female flowers 

as the season progresses. 

f :'l1klk:' Rt.JU l 'I~ 
rlu•,b •n v-/ dlo1 V! cl 

'ill..'11 1 ,i1lht.·~L\ 'J/(lfd 

/l l 'U /e,tf 

By early fall they are 4-G crn long. ovoid. 

green. stickil~, hairy structures. Inside the 

husk is the nut with its hard. thick woody. 

D.:, rloprn,t! fnur m /J /e 
.°'WJ/}l/7 fl 'r 

convoluted shell and. 

inside the shell. the 

seed-which is the 

edible "nut." Han

dling the fruits turns 

skin yellow 

The bark is smooth and lighr brownish 

grey when young: it. becomes deeply and 

openly furrowed 1-vith 

intersecting flat-topped 

ridges when older. but 

re mains brownish 

grey. 

38 Speci<'s of Gmcern 

Bari, olsi1.:111. //1,111 
m r/1,.un.: .. h.-r 

Notes 

Butternut wood is semi ring porous. pale 

reddish brown. fairly soft a11d weak but 

valued for veneer. furn.iturc. cabinet worl,. 
a1\d interior trim. However. it is -seldom 

available because large trees are scarce. 

The nuts are an interesting food source, 

but the f)rirnary beneficiaries arc squir

rels. A useful yellow dye cu.n be extracted 

from the fruit husks. 

Butternut is increc\singly threatened by 

butternut canker, a fatal disease caused 

by a fungus. Sirococcu5 c/a V1"g}gncnti

jug/andaccarum This fungus induces mul

tiple cankers at the base of the trunh cmcl 

brunches. which coa.Jesce and girdle the 

tree, resulting in partial to complete 

death. To date, no control for this disease 

exists. 
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Ironwood 

A lso known as Hop-hornbeam. 

Habitat 

Ironwood occurs naturally in the south
e.rn ha.If of New Brunswick. It usually 
grows as scattered individuals among 
sugar maple. beech. yellow birch. and 
white ash on rich. well-drained sites. and 
often in the understorey. as it is a rela
tively small. very shade-tolerant species. 

Form 

Ironwood rarely grows taller than 13 m 
or to stem di,uneters greater than 30 cm. 

Morphology 

It usually pro
duces an up
right stem that 
is visible al
most to the top 
of the crown. 
The crown is 
rounded and 
the branches 
may spread 
widely. espe
cially when 
grown in the 
open. 

The leaves arc deciduous. simple. a.lter
nately c\rrangecl. and tend tll be larger 
nearer the ends of the shoots. Each leaf 
is short petioled. oval to elliptic. tapered 
at both cnd.s or some.times narrowly 
rounded or indented at the bdsc. and 

sharply toothed 
a.round the margin, 
with teeth at vein 
ends only slightly 

~ 

~ ~ f 
)~ J 

~ 

De, -c/oping fn.uimg 
c.r,tlw1 w1d,1 ful!-t!rn 1,·n 
!._,if ,_ 

larger than intervening teeth. The sec
ondary veins are neclrly s traight and par
ctl lel and some near the middle are dis
tinctively forked. Undersurfaces ctre some
what hairy. especially when the leaves 
arc young. 

The twigs are slender. slightly 
zigzagged. and reddish brown 
with inconspicuous lenticels. All 
buds are lateral. thus the end 
bud is a pseudoterminal bud 
with both a twig scar and a kaf 
scar at its base. The buds. ex
cept the end bud. are angled 
widely From the twig. They are 
greenish bro1,vn. plump. 
pointed. and have overlapping 
scales. each of which is s triated 
along its length. Leaf scars are 
naJTowly ovaJ and each carries 

Tni'iwith 
moid 
poliucd 
1,,,ds 
c,:1,n;,_•d Lu 
11 r k· 

three vein scars. /\'\a ny twigs carry pre
torrnecl male catkins at their ends over 

._if..:ndofa 11t.•t 1 /c·al1· 

"'""" . 

winter. These are 
usually borne in 
threes. s ideways. at 
an angle away l'rom 
the direction in 
which the support
ing shoot has 
grown. cu1cl each is 
8-15mmlong 



In the spring, the male catkins elongate 

to 3-4 cm and hang down as their Flow• 

erc; emerge from below 

each bract Ths happens 

as the new shoots and 

prefom1ed leaves are ex

panding. At the ends of 

some of these new leafy 

shoots. preformed fe
male catkins, that were 

hidden in the buds. ex

tend. fruits develop from 

the female flowers along 

. I L:J.1urc fn111t1tt! 
c,ukmsshn,,inj! 
.s..1c5. t..',_lChcv111,1in • 
mgJs111..JJ/nul 

these catkins. By fa.II. these become 

sharply hairy, yellow-brown sacs, I :'i-25 
mm long. arranged in hanging catkins. 

Each sac contains a small. dark brown 

nut that contains a seed. 

Ironwood bark is smooth. dark grey. with 

small horizontal flecks when young. 

\Vhen older. it is greyish brown and di

vided into narrow vertical strips that have 

loose. scaly sur· 

faces. The scales 

pee.I away or are 

loose at both ends. 

and are easily 

rubbed off. reveal· 

ing a reddish

brown color be

neath. 

Notes 

Bark of Slt.~1·1 ,. 2S an 

Ironwood. as the name implies. is one. of 

the hardest. heaviest. and toughest of our 

native diffuse-porous woods. However. it 

is not much used because the trees are 

small and occur relatively infrequently. 

'The wood makes good sleigh runners and 

tool handles. 

40 Spedes or Concern 

The bark of young ironwood t,-ees is not 

distinct and may be confused with yellow 

birch (Betula al!eghaniensis Britt.) In 

addition. their leaves are similar. Differ

ences between the leaves of the two spe

cies occur in the degree to which features 

are displayed. The tendency for forking 

of the middle secondary veins occurs 

more strongly in ironwood and involves 

more of the veins ( the forking is best seen 

on the undersides of the leaves). Differ

ences between larger and smaller adja

cent teeth around the margins tend to be 

greater in yellow birch than in ironwood. 

i e .. yeUow birch leaves are more conspicu

ously "doubly serrate." Neoformed leaves 

near the ends of the strongest shoots of 

yellow birch are copiously velvety hairy 

on both surfaces. leaves of ironwood are 

never like that. Note that mature pre

formed leaves of yellow birch (from short 

shoots or from the basal parts of long 

shoots) have no hairs on their surfaces. 

but those of ironwood have some hairs on 

undersurfaces. Ironwood leaves are usu

ally thinner than those of yellow birch. 



Picea rubens Sarg. 

Red spruce 

Habitat 

Reel spruce occurs on well -drained site.s 

in lowland and upland areas. lt is a very 

shade-tolerant species that may be found Open 5<:cdronc,lft.:rumta 

in mixture with many species-for exam-

ple. as an under-storey species growing Morphology 
beneath oSpens and birches. as a com-

panion species with balsam fir. eastern 

hemlock. and eastern white pine. and as 

a lesser component with sugar maple and 

beech. It is the pre.dominant spruce spe

cies in western and central New Bruns-

wick. 

form 

Red spruce grows to heights of up to 26 m 

and to stem diameters of up to 60 cm. 

The crown is conical when young. It be

comes broadly conical in older trees and 

is made up of rather thinly foliated 

branches that are mostly horizontal and 

upturned at their ends. This gives a 

pagoda-lHu:: appearance to the crown 

which. in stand-grown situations. occupies 

no more than about one-third of the height 

of the tree. 

.1I L.uure n..Yi::;pn,cc 

The leaves are needle like. 7-16 mm 

long, roundly four-sided. bluntly tipped. 

and shiny. yellowish green. Each is borne 

Tcm1ir1<J! .111dd,s1.1/ l.ueral shoots 1J1 ,1 
braflchcnd 

on a brownish pulvinus, or leaf cush
ion. that projects from the shoot. The 

leaves occur in a series of long spirals 

around the shoot and tend to lie some

what forward. or appressed. along the 

shoot with those attached on the under

side being bent upwards a little. 

The twig surfaces are made up of longi

tudinally arranged. small. round-topped 

ridges. each of which supports near its 

outer end a leaf cushion with its leaf. The 

twig surfaces 

become pale 01·

ange brown by 

the end of the 

growing sea

son. The round

topped ridges 

carry a few tiny 

steeple-shaped 

· "· . 

-. 
Pollen cones ,u the 
fJOll<!l 1-shcddtn)! .sl...JJ.!c 



ha.irs on their surfaces. and many more 

in the valleys between the ridges. The 

terminal bud is surrounded by small. 

forward-pointing leaves that tend to ob

scure it The bud has shiny, reddish-brown 

outer scales that sometimes extend 

slightly. Smaller. ovoid. lateral buds 
may occur in axils of leaves farther back 

along lhe shoot. 

Pollen cones and seed cones extend 

from their buds before the new shoots 

begin to grow. Pollen cones grow erect to 

I r,ung s..--cd ronc op.:n 
to ll.'CCJ\ 'i'..' ,x">l!cn 

lengths of 12-1 8 
mm. shed their pol

len into the air. and 

then shrivel and 

later drop from the 

tree. The young 

seed cones also 

grow erect at first. 

when their pinkish

purple scales are 

spread apart to 

channel pollen in to 

where the ovules 

are. Then the scales close up. or are 

pressed together as the cones grow. turn 

downwards. reach full size by rn.id-July, 

and mature. The ripe reddish-brown, 25-

to 40-mm long, ovoid. pendant. cone's 

spread their dry scak·.s apart to release 

their seeds. 

starting in 

about mid-

September 

The bark of 

young trees is 

pale reddish 

brown and 

loosely scaled. 

or shreddy. On 
&v/.: uf Sla:.J ll. J.j 011 in 
di. uncrrr 

older trees. the bark is broken into elon

gated reddish-brown to reddish-black 

_4..,2 .... ~ 'JCCJes of Concern 

scales with . ultimately. deep furrnws. 

From a distance. the trunks of red spruce 

trees show up because. they have a dis

tinct purplish hue which. once recognized. 

is a valuable feature for identification. 

Notes 

Some people. rnay have difficulty distin

guishing the three spruce species native 

to New Brnnswick. They each have dis

tinct features. 

White spruce (Picea g/auca (,'v\oench) 

Voss) cun have a similar stature and 

crown breadth to red spruce. but its crown 

is usually bushier in appearance because 

its branches are more heavily foliated and 

do not tend to turn up much at their ends. 

The crown is also often spread farther 

down the 

stem. From 

a distance. 

the crown 

is bluish 

green. not 

yellowish 

green as is 

that of red 

Sht>Ot surfa.cc shou1fl{! if:, rnu11d
surf..1(t_y:/ n<'1:,$c:::S th.11 cd1n Ll1<·k:t:if 
£usluon,:, t.11id stc1..:-µlc-:,hr1f)t..vl lk11rs 

spruce. At the shoot level. the bluish.green 

leaves are longer than those of red spruce 

and are spread outward around the shoot. 

Leaves are more pointed and. along the 

twig surfaces. the rounded ridges usually 

bear no hairs. The mature seed cones are 

more cylindrical than those of red spruce. 

and are softer to the touch. being less 

woody. The bark of white spruce is rela

tively smooth and grey until old age when 

it darkens and becomes more scaly. 



Black spruce ( Picea mariana (JV\ill.) 

BS.P) has a narrower crown than the 

other two spruces. The top of its crown is 

often densely tufted because it carries a 

mass of short branches and cones and. 

below the middle. branches tend to droop 

downwards in open conditions, some

times to the ground. Like those of white 

spruce. its leaves are bluish green, but 

usually more distinctly whitish blue on 

their undersurfaces. They are of similar 

size to those of red spruce ,1.nd may be 

somewhat appressed to the shoot or more 

spreading The leaf cushions are attached 

to flat-surfaced ridges. so the surface of a 

black spruce shoot resembles more the 

staves of a barrel than the fingers on the 

back of a ha.nd. as do those of red and 

white spruce Both the flat surfaces and 

the indentations between them are cov

ered with short hairs. many of which have 

tiny swollen glands at their ends. so they 

look like little straight pins: some are 

curled in various ways. Black spruce seed 

cones are darker. smaller. and more or

bicular than those of reel spruce. Most stay 

unopened on the trees for many years 

but some, especially on younger trees. do 

open somewhat during thdr first fall. The 

bark of black spruce is dark ,1.nd scaly. 

Twig-surface features and le,wes offer the 

simplest ,md surest w,1y to dinstinguish 

the three species. The ridge ancl hair fea

tures (which require a hand lens for 

proper viewing). ancl the leaf color and 

orientation. readily combine for positive 

identification. The best shoots to use are 

side shoots at the end of il branch. cmd 

the easiest viewing is of the undersu,-faces 

of the shoots. 

Red spruce und bluck spruce hybridize 

with each other when they grow in close 

proximity, and their offspring can cross 

back with either parent. As this sort of 

introgressive hybridization goes on over 

time. populations can arise in which indi

vidual trees may he of a..11 shades of mix

ture of the rwo species. This has hap

pe.n•?d in the plateau a.rec.\ of central New 

Brunswick where the typically upland 

red spruce grow on well-drained soils close 

to the typicully lowland blcKk spruce on 

poorly drained soils. Because there is only 

a few meters· difference in elevation be

tween the two types of sites. interbreed

ing hi::\S occurred and offspring have been 

able to establish on intermediate sites. 

Nevertheless. it is usually possible to iden

tify hybrid individuals as "mostly black 

spruce" or" mostly red spruce." The prob

lem. however. is that gradually the spe

cies are. becoming less and less pure This 

is more of a concern for red spruce than 

for black spruce because it has a much 

smaller range and. in New Brunswick. the 

ranges of the two species overlap entirely. 

Red spruce is likely to suffer severe de

foliation by spruce budworrn. This will 

particularly be the case. when it is grow

ing in mixture with balsam fir, which suf

fers more. Red spruce/black spruce. hy

brids suffer less than do red spruce trees. 

so in spruce budwonn-killed areas some 

hybrids mc1y survive. This also serves 

to "dilute" the reel spruce population. 

Reel spruce woocl is pale brown or cream. 

relatively soft. and modemtely strong. It 

is used as lumber For construction. in ply

wood, and as a source of wood pulp 

~ 
(/'; 
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Red pine 
Also lrnm:vn as: Norway pine. 

Habitat 

Red pine grows mostly on well-drained 
sandy or gravelly soils. It may occur in 
pure stands or in mixture with eastern 
white pine and several other species on 
more moist soils. or with jack pine on drier 
soils. It is shade intolerant. so does not 
establish beneath much cover. 

Form 

Red pine grows to heights of up to 25 m 
and to stem diameters of up to 70 cm. It 
has a neatly conical crown through 

CrownofuyoullJ,[1.n.."'l."' 

Morphology 

its younger 
stages, and 
later forms a 
short. broad. 
oval crown. 
With increas
ing age, the 
crown tends to 
become 
flat-topped and 
irregular. 

Lil{£ all pines. reel pine produces two kinds 
of shoots. Short shoots. or 
microshoots. grow out once and carry 
the leaves (except on a first- or 
second-year seedling). Long shoots 
carry the microshoots. produce buds. and 
form the branches. Thus, along each new 

Pnlle11-slll!ddiag Polk·n con.:sd,r:;1erro 
dltumd thelMsc. 0(1..1 neu: n?larin:/y 
11 eak do1ll!,Jlin;J Ion;! shoot 

long shoot. beyond a small section that 
remains bare, there are many 
microshoots borne in a series of long spi
rals and. at the. end of the long shoot. a 
whorl of lateral long-shoot buds. and 
a terminal long-shoot bud . Each 
microshoot has a sheath of bud scales 
extending about I cm out along the bases 
of t\vo nee.die-like leaves. The leaves are 
dark green. 8-15 cm long. sharp pointed. 
half round in cross section. and finely and 
sharply toothed along the two margins. 

The buds are chestnut brown, pointed. 
and resinous with loosely overlapping 
hairy scales. The twigs or long shoots 
are shiny. orange to reddish brown. and 
somewhat grooved. There are small 
raised scars scat
tered along the 
basal bare portion 
of the long shoot 
and at the base of 
each microshoot 
where there was 
once a bud scale. 

de, dopuig ft.."/711/llcil /0,ng. 
.JK•:xiNTd 



Pollen cones occur along the lower 

parts of many weaker long shoots in place 

of microshoots. These emerge. extend to 
lengths of up to 25 mm. and shed pollen 

/Jc1 ·dopmf! s,.._v(I et.me m 
ff '><;l'('O./lc/Jl~,lf' 

as long-shoot 

elongation takes 
place. They 

then shrive l 

and foll. Seed 
cones occur in 
place of new lat
eral long-shoot 

buds at the tips 

of more vigorous 

elongating long 

sl1oots They 

a.re pur·ple at fir·st. when their scales a.re 

spread apcut to permit pollen to access 

the ovules. The sni..les then close together 
,rnd the cones grow in their first year to 
small brown structures 8-10 mm in diam

eter. The next season. the seed cones be

come green and grmv to full size when. as 
they ripen. they become brown. Thev 

111c1y open to release seeds in the second 

fall. or in the following eMly spring The 

mature seed cones are 4-6 cm long. ovoid 
when closed. and nec1rly orbicular when 

open. and have thickened brown scales 

with paler smooth ends. 

The bark is reddish or pinkish brown. 

and loosely scaly when young It is thicl, 

and deeply furrowed 

between broad. flal 
pd.le reddish-brown. 

scaly plates when 

old. 

46 S pecies o/' Concerti 

!Jdr!itlf✓em. -!8 l1l lll l 

c/J,-v1 1t."fi:r 

Notes 

Reel pine is edsily distinguished from the. 
other native pines by ledf length and 

number· of leaves per mic:rnshoot. Jack 

pine c1lso hds rwo leaves per microshoot. 

but they are rarely more than 3 cm long. 

Edstern white pine has ledves 4-G cm 

long. but there are five per microshoot. 

Red pine might be confused with the in
troduced Scots pine (Pinus syhcstris L.) 
because the young bark is somewhat 

similarly colored. but the leaves of Scots 

pine ure much shorter and often bluish 

green. The introduced Austrian pine 

(Pinus nigra Arn.) is less easy to distin

guish because its lec\ves are of simil,1r 

Open 111d ftrn..· ::tL'C!d cnne 

length to tho:,c of 
reel pine. and it 

also has two leaves 
per microshoot. 

However. its leaves 

tend to be less brit

tle than those of red 
pine. so they clon·t 

bredk els cleanly 

when bent. Its buds 
arc pale brown and usually whitened by 

resin. and its twig surfaces are yellowish 

green to brown and thus quite different 
from reel pine. 

Red pine is used extensively for poles 
a nd piling. The wood is relatively hc1rd 

and cc1n be used for structural timbers. 

Reel pine is often planted as ,1n orna.me.n

tal. 



Canada plum 

Habitat 

Canada plum is uncommon. but occurs as 

a scattered sma.11 tree. or sometimes in 

patches. in open c1.rcas in river valleys on 

alluvial soil . or over limestone. As such 

soils have often been developed for agri

cultur·e. the species may be found in pc1s

tures. in hedgerows. or along fence lines. 

Form 

Canada plum can grow to heights of up to 

9 m. and to stem diameter-s of up to 25 cm. 

but is usually smaller. It is a straggling 

.5t11<"i/! rn:e III under'ittJrr.' I' 

tree. often de
veloping in 

clumps. and 

commonly 

ha.ving up

ward grow

ing. crooked 

brc1nches 

originating 

low down on 

the stem. The 

crown is ir

r e g u I a r I y 

rounded and usually flat topped. 

Morphology 

The thin. fragile, deciduous, simple. 

leaves are borne alternate.ly. Each leaf 

is 5-12 cm long. obovate to oval (broadest 

above or at the middle) . rounded. in

dented, or broadly wedge shaped at the 

ba.se, narrowing abr·uptly to a long, 

slender-pointed tip, and neatly double 

toothed around the margin, \Vith each 

tooth rounded ond often gla.nd tipped 

The upper surfaces are dull. dark green. 

and the lmver surfaces paler with a promi

nent ma.in vein that joins a short. stout 

petiole (leaf stall\) which curries c1 dark 

glanrl on each side near the base of the 

lamina (leaf blade). 

The twigs are slender. reddish dark 

brown. unrl mMked with small. beige, 

horizontally extended lenticeb. Many 
short, side shoots each end in a sharp 

thorn. The buds (which are all loteral) 

d.re greyish brown, ovoid. up to 8 rnm 

Ti1 ·1~ cVJdtl10m<i 

long. often ap

pressed to the twig. 

with overlapping 

scales that tend to 

have thin. pale. 

frayed tips. Some 

buds on shoots be

low thorns are like 

tiny bulges. 

The showy flow

ers c1re borne on stems (pedicels) 15-30 
mm long. in clusters of two to four. from 

buds on the pn,:, ious year's twigs. includ

ing side twigs that end in thorns. Each 

flower is 15-25 mm across and has five 

white petals thilt change to pc1.le pink as 

they age and begin to shrivel. Blooming 



occurs just before or as the new leaves 

strut to extend on shoots from other buds. 

Fruits (plums) develop from some of the 

flowers. The ripe. reddish-yellow plums 

are 25-30 mm long. However. many fruits 

Bl.irk. shm ,·11.-d 
d1&.-..1:> ... -d fnnN he/don 
tl1t..'{/\'l' Ol 'tTU7Jlf•T 

fail to develop be

cause they become 

infected by a fun

gu.s, and shrivel to 

brownish, crin

kled. oval masses 

hanging from 

their stalks . Many 
of these remain on 

the twigs over 

winter. 

The young bark is 

shiny, reddish dark 

brown to blad\ with hori

zontally elongated beige 

to grey lenticels. Older 

bark is first sepilrated by 

vertical splits with edges 

curled back but ev1entu

aJly becomes n.rggedly 

scaly 

ti..ui<o/yourw 
SJ..:.111. :1.3 cm m 
dwih:lcr 

Notes 

The plum 1:ruit i5 somewhat sour to the. 

taste but is excellent when CUl)ked or in 

jam. Some cultivars (varieties cultivated 

by horticulturalists) have been developed 

and may be available for ornamental 

planting because of their attractive but 

short-lived flowers or for fruit production 

m i..4.;.;;8~ 5fJ'-'Cies ol Concern 

TI,e shriveled frt1it or "plum pocl\ets" c\re 

caused by a fungal disease. Taphrina ssp. 

The fruit is distorte.d up to ten times its 

normal size and does not produce a seed. 

This hampers Canada rlum regeneration 

and limits the use of the ln.rit for human 
consumption . 

Canada plum. like all members of the 

genus Pnmus. also suffers from black 

knot. i:.\ fungal disease of twigs and 

branches caused by Apiosporina 
morbosd (sometimes Dibotryon 
morbosum in older books). It causes large, 

irregular. black swellings which can gir

dle ilnd kill small branches in a. few sea

sons. affecting overall vigor If the main 

stem is infected. the entire tree may be 
killed. 

Members of the genus Prvnus Cell\ be dis

tinguished by their fruit or by injuring the 

bark or foliage and smelling the pungent 

&vi,olsrt.!111 
li (7H m rl1dn1,.:IL-r 

odor of almonds or cya

nide. Children have 

been poisoned by eat

ing seeds or chewing 

twigs. Tea mnde. from 

the leaves of various 

cherries and plums is 

also poisonous. 
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Black cherry 

Habitat 

Black cherry occurs mostly on lower 

slopes where soils are rich and well 

drained. or on alluvial soils m river val

leys. It is commonly mixecl with species 

such as white ash, basswooci. yellow birch. 

sugcu· maple. beech. reel oak. a.nd white 

spruce. It prel'ers more open conditions 

because it rs shade intolerant.. 

Form 

Black cherry is c1 tree that can grow to 

heights of up to 23 m. and to stem diam

eters of up to l::iO cm. Its stems are Fre

T re..: ,11 th1.· h/(l(lf7Ullf1.'S/.,-~'t · 

Morphology 

quently some

what sinuous. 

The crowns are 

narrow. oblong 

or rounded, and 

made up of slen

der arching 

brnnches with 

drooping tips 

The leaves are deciduous. simple. short 

stalked, and borne alternately (in a sin

gle spiral) along the shoots. Each leaf is 

5-18 cm long. narrowly oval to lanceo

la.te. and tapered to a sharp point The 

margins have many. fine. forwardly point

ing and inwardly curving teeth. The un

derside of each leaf is distinctive in that 

there c11-e mats of white to rusty-brown 

hair along either side of the basal part of 

the midvein_ 

The twigs are 

reddish brown 

with many red

dish-brown ovoid 

but blunt-tipped 

lateral buds 
with dc1rk-edged 

overlapping bud scales. and a similar ter
minal bud. Sometimes one or more lat

erc-J buds may be quit,· close to the tem1i

nal one. The twigs have a bitter-almond 

tc1ste. 

The five-petallecl. white flowers occur 

in hanging clusters of many short-stalked 

flowers borne along c1 central stem (in 

racemes) at the ends of new. leafy shoots. 

Some of the flowers in each cluster go on 

to form fruits. The fruits. which are sine-JI. 

bitter cherries. 8-
1 2 mm across. 

change from green 

through pinkish 

orange to red. and 

then to black c1s 

they ripen. 
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The bark is smooth and dark reddish 

brown to black with gre)'ish horizont,1I 

flecl,s when young. As the bark ages it 

13.vlt uf sb.:m. ::!2 rn , m 
d1..111tch:r 

Notes 

breal,s into irregu

lMly rectangular. 

dark gr~'yish. hori

zon t c1I I y marked 

plates that te.nd to 

curve outwards at 

their upper and 

lower ends. 

Black cherry wood is hard. semi ring po

rous. sb·ong. atb·actively grained. and light 

to dark reddish brown. It is valued for fur

niture and speci,,lty products. 

The fruits are excellent for jams and jel-

1 ies. and extracts a.re used as flavo1·ing in 

candies, lozenges. and soft drinks. 

50 

Black cherry, especially when it bears 

flowers or f11Jit:s. may be confused with 

chol,e cherry (Pmnus virginiana L) be

cause its flowers are also borne in ra

cemes. and it ca.n bear similar blacl, fruits 

(also red. or yellow fruits) Howewr. choke 

cherry fruits have only tiny remnants of 

the Flower parts at their bases. whereas 

those of black cherry have far more dis

tinct and larger Flower remnants. Choke 

cherry leaves are cllso sm,,ller. broader 

fo1· their size. broad~-r above the middle. 

and more finelv and mor<2 sharply toothed 

l?l.f}i!nmgfnuf 

around the margins. 

They are hairless a.long 

the midveins below. 

Choke cherry is a 

multistemmed shrub 

species. a.nd only rarely 

a small tree. It emits c\ 

much stronger bitter- al

mond odor when its 

twigs are. bruised or bro

ken. 
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Bur oak 

A lso known as: Blue oa.k. mossycup oak. 

Habitat 

Bur oa.k is rare in New Brunswick. It oc

curs only in the lower St. John Riwr vaJ
ley where it occasionally grows with other 

hardwood species on rich boti-omlcrnd 

sites. 

Form 

Bur oak is a tree that can grO\v up 

to 18 rn in 

height with 

stem diam

eters up to 

50cm The 
crown i.s 

broadly 

rounded 

and open. 

upper brunches a.re angled obliquely up

ward but middle and lower branches are 

mostly horizontal and zigzagged. 

Morphology 

The leaves a.re deciduous, simple. and 

alternately arranged. They are I 0-20 cm 

long, obovate. and pinnately lobed. usu

ally with a broadly expanded end pa.rt with 

rounded teeth separated from the lower. 

tapered. slightly round-lobed part by two 

or three deep. rounded sinuses. and 

rounded lobes: sometimes, leaves a.re ir

regu I arly round lobed throughout. 

L,.__·df uith tJp1,alp 111ndJe /...,1bi111! 

The upper surfaces are shiny and deep 

bluish green and the lower surfaces c\1-e 

pale. dull. and slightly hairy 

The twigs are stout, yellowish brown. 

slightly hairy, and often somewhat ridged. 

The lateral buds a.re coni-

cal to ovoid. blunt tipped. 

brown. and hairy. They are 

borne on slightly projecting 

portions of twig surface and 

tend to be appres.sed to the 

twig above. The buds near 

the twig ends are close to

gether. sometimes alJutting 

the terminal bud. Among 

these clustered buds are 

sho,-t. narrow-pointed. arch

ing scales . The pith of a 

twig, when viewed in cross 

section. has five points. 

. l!,Uc r.ulwt~ r1 / tht..·biL, ·ofd !IC '-' 

sJ,oor c1J1d li.-nJJle lluwcrs i/1 d i._· ... 1.,'il 
ofthe!S4.:t:onrl1 1i.>u k.·r1f.-J/ung1hc 
shoOI 

I 
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T1, ,g shuwin_t! 
k,u.«w,, 
rarscdfn im 
d1l'm ig 
,wf;u:,. · 



Male flowers are borne scattered along 

limp. hanging catkins. up to 8 cm long. ,.. ~ ,,_ .. ::'dl;,· 
• rf ·• ' ,.., ... , 
1i·•. 

S«ft.: n ("u of d /nut -
th t1com IS mCol/J 
et'll.'flYib1 ·thc:bur·/J1,c..· 
, ICl'l/ TJ t1J/J 

short stems in axils 

of new leaves far

ther a.long vigorous 

new shoots. The 

fruits. which are a 

kind of nut that is 

called an acorn. de-

that emerge rap

idly at the bases of 

newly expanding 

shoots. Once pol-

1 en is shed. the 

male catkins are 

shed . Female 
flowers are borne 

in small clusters on 

TUp ~'1t-'1t vi, 1 /nut 

velop quickly from the female flowers. 

Each developing acorn is a I most covered 

by a greyish-green acorn cup formed of a 

mass of clm;ely packed sea.le.<; with ex

tended tips that form a bur-like structure 

with a distinct fringe a.round the portion 

of the acorn that is exposed. The origi

nally green acorn gradually changes to 

yellowish brown as it matures in the fall. 

5 2 Spe6es of Concern 

The bark is smooth and light <'-">hy grey 

when young. When older it is deeply dark 

grey. furrowed with 

light-grey, flattened 

ridge tops. 

Notes 

I f,•,,, 
,, ' I 

·, ' ,, 
,: ~ ';·~. • J .,; , 

.i!'. ,,: ·.'' 

/3,Jn< of stem 70 <.TIii// 

1_h, 111 Jl.•tcr 

Bur oak is in the "white oak' group of oaks 

that have round-lobed leaves and acorns 

that develop to maturity in one season. 

The "red oak" group. in contrast. have 

pointed-lobed leaves with bristle tips lo 

the lobes and acorns that ta.ke two sea

sons to mature. 'Thus. a red oak commonly 

has acorns of two sizes in the fall. I sea

son old (small ones) and 2 seasons old 

(mature ones). 

Bur oc.lk wood is ring porous. hard. and 

strong. and can be used for furniture. in

terior trim. boat building. and. because it 

is of the while-oak P.,roup. barrels for stor

ing liquid ( woods of tJ1e red-oal{ group can

not be used to store liquids). 

Bur oak withstands city environments 

well. so is useful for streetside plantings 

and other orna.nw.ntal uses. 
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Black willow 

Habitat 

Black willow occurs naturally in New 

Brunswick only in the lower St. John 

River valley. Its most northerly occurrence 

is thought to be Burtt's Corner on the 

Keswick River. It grows mostly in river

side areas and thus on low-lying. moist 

soils or swampy areas. and may be mixed 

with red and silver maple. white elm. and 

red ash. It is very shade intolerant. so is 

found only in relatively open conditions. 

Form 

Black willow is usually a small tree that 

grows up to 13 m in height and up to 

50 crn in stem diameter. but in some parts 

of its large 

range, it may 

grow up to 20 m 

tall. The stems 

are of ten 

forked. and the 

crowns are 

brood and 

irregularly 

rounded. The wide-spreading branches 

tend to be brittle. so breakage is common. 

Morphology 

The leaves are simple and are borne 

fairly close together but alternately (in a 

single spirc\l) along the shoots. Each is 

5-14 cm long. narrowly lanceolate and 

tapered to a long-pointed tip which tends 

to bend sideways. The leaf margins are 

finely and evenly toothed. Each leaf has 

f-~o.1rl,ins111lh/k.J1,"1.:.--rsn.:.,d,·to 
n..n·i, 1I. /Jtill1:n · 

a short petiole. at the base of which are 

two green. ear-like. toothed. persistent. 

stipules. 

The buds. which are a.II lateral buds. 
are small. yellowish brown. shiny. pointed 

to somewhat flattened and round tipped. 

and each has a single cap-lil,e scale. 

They are borne along thin 

yellowish-brown to reddish- or 

purplish-brown. shiny twigs that are 

slightly ridged below each tiny leaf scar. 

The pseudoterminal bud at the twig's 

tip may be bent over the tiny scar formed 

when the shoot tip was lost. 

The flowers are borne in catkins. 

2-7 cm long. that tend to be rnore or less 

erect. at the ends of new short leafy 

shoots during the blooming period. The 

trees are either male 01· female. so it is 

only on female trees that the catkins 

stay on the trees as the fruits develop from 

the l'lowers. The fruits. which are green. 

Fn/11$ (<·c:1p,5Jilt.."S) d\ ·, clof)Jn!:f <r./v,w <1 

fro 1(i11g ,culun. 11u1c the h ·,.wc:-, l>.._•k ,H 
the l.kbC ofll1t~r,1t/11n..~ 

elongated. pear-shaped capsules. split 

open into lwo curled-back halves and shed 

their· seeds in white. cottony masses in 

early sum.mer. 



The bark is yellowish brown and slighLly 

ridged when young. When old. it is dark 

brown or reddish 

brown to black with 

thick interlacing. 

flaky. rlar-topped 

ridges, and deep fur-

rows. 

Notes 

/3.._1rA of.~ 1.•111. / Sc-11 1 
mdrdflJt'lcr 

Blacl, willow wood is diffuse porous. light 

in weight and color. soft uncl weak but 

tends not to warp. check or splintc.r. 

Where rec1sonably plentiful. it is used for 

packing cases. barn floors. toys. and polo 

balls. 

,5 4 S pecies of Concern 

Black willow ca.n be confused \vith cn.,ck 

willow (SaJiy fragilis L.). an introduced and 

naturalized tree species. The leaves of 

each are similar in shape. but thosr of 

crack willow h<we less uniform toothing. 

a.nd a.n.! wl1itish rather than pale green 

on their undersides. They also lad, per

sistent stipules and. in the spring. when 

stipules are still present. they are small 

and insignifi ca nt The buds of <Tuck wil

low tend to be gummy, narrow. and sharp 

pointed. and they are borne on 

yello,vish-green to dark red twigs. The 

bark of crack willow is grey with narrow 

ridges 



Canada yew 
A lso k nown as: ground hemlock. 

Habitat 

Canada yew (or ground-hemlock as it is 

often called) occurs beneath stands ot coni

fers or mixed conifers and hardwoods in 

moist situations. especially in richer soils 

on slopes of river or stream valleys. and 

on rocky banks. 

Form 

Canada yew is an evergreen shrub that 

typically occurs in large clumps or colo

nies where it has a st:raggLing and low. 

ShrubiIJJ c/w11p111thcundt·rs1on:-l' 

spreading form. It rarely grows more 

than 1.3 m tall. but its branches may be 

more than 2 m long. The interlacing 

branches curve upwards towards their 

ends and frequently produce roots along 

their lower surfaces where these touch 

the forest floor. 

Morphology 

The evergreen leaves arc 8-20 mm 

long. needle like. but flat. with parallel. 

smooth margins. and are arranged in 

Undcrskks of shoots III Cdf(,, sprinlJ 

multiple spirals along the shoots. Each 

leaf is sharp pointed and tapered at the 

base to a short narrow stalk or petiole 

that is twisted so that the lea.f is splayed 

outwards with its cli1rk green, shiny. up

per surface more or less horizontal. 

The undersurface is uniformly yellowish 

green (but somewhat whitish bands of 

stomata may show up with magnifica

tion). and the petiole is seated on a slight 

leaf cushion that extends as a gr...:,'n 1·idgc 

a short way down the twig surface. The 

foliage frequently takes on a purplish hue 

over winter. 

The twigs are green. becoming green

ish brown or reddish brown as they age. 

Terminal buds arc srna.11 and have over

lapping green scales. Some lateral buds 
are similar. but there are few such buds. 

and some branching is neoformed. occur-

·._-,"-·; 
.i!t 

• I•, I 

Tipo/011.ilcprotnN/Jng 
fro1111i.-; bur/._uidcx11lll1vit1 
po//Jn.11tun dn1p 

1-ing in leaf axils as 

growth proceeds. 

and without pr·ior 

production of scaly 

buds. Other lateral 
buds are more no

ti ceab I e because 

they protrude as 

bulbous. yellowish

green. scaly struc

tures from leaf axils 



on lower shoot surfaces. The larger and 
more numerous of these are pollen-cone 
buds. and the smaller and scarcer ones 
are ovule buds. 

Pollen cones emerge from their buds 
in early spring. Each pollen cone con
sists of several pollen sacs carrie.d out 
from the bud sca.les on a central axis. Af

Po/Im COflL'S ,,bow ta 
she'(/ pal/er, 

ter the pollen is shed 
into the air. the pollen 
cones wither and fall. 
From each ovule bud. 
the tip of a single ovule 

is extended. and from it. 
a drop of Fluid is exuded. 
Pollen that lands on the 
drop of fluid is drawn 
into the ovule to effect 

subsequent fertilization. A fertilized ovule 
develops into a seed. but around the seed 
a fleshy. berry-like structure cal led an aril. 
develops and. by early fall, become.'> a red 
cup-like cover. 5-8 mm across. deep within 
which the tip of the brown seed can be 
seen. Most plants 
bear both pollen 
cones and ovules and 
seeds. but some may 
bear pollen cones 
only, and others 
ovules and seeds 
only. 

' . 
{ ; ,'"6:;. 

A n~·dnlsh<i ,ni1g1he 
tip of its sli 1g/t.· 51:xd 

The bark of the largest sterns is dark 
re.ddish brown. As indicated. older 
branches are often embedded in the for
est floor. 
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Notes 

Canada yew is readily distinguished from 
the other native evergreen, coniferous 
shrubs. common juniper (Juniperus 
communis L.) and creeping juniper 
(Juniperus horizontalis Moench). be
cause it is the only one with flat. 
needle-shaped. stalked leaves. It is more 
likely to be thought of as clumps of bal
sam fir (Abiesba!samea (L.) 1WII.) or easts 
ern hemlock ( Tsuga canadensis (L) Q1rr.) 
regeneration (hence the common name 
ground-hemlock). but the leaves of each 
of these other species have clearly defined 
whitish band5 of stomata on either 5ide of 
a distinct midrib on their undersurfaces. 
and the plants generally have upward, 
nor spreading. growth. 

The leaves of Canada yew are poisonous 
to horses and cattle. but apparently they 
clfe not poisonous to deer and moose. 
which may browse them. The seeds are 
poisonous. but birds eat the fleshy aril and 
excrete the hard-coated seeds. spreading 
the plant to new areas. 

A natural substance. paclitaxel. can be 
extracted from the bark. twigs. leaves. 
and roots of Canada yew. Paclitaxel. 
which has been given the simpler name 
Taxol'~ has been found to be an effec
tive anti-cancer drug. This has resulted 
in substantial recent interest in the 
species. 
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Eastern white-cedar 
Habitat 

Eastern white-cedar is a shade-tolerant 

species that grows on a variety of sites. It 

may occur in pure stands in swamps or 

over limestone on better-drained sites. but 

it also occurs in association with balsarn 

fir. eastern hemlock. spruces. red maple. 

and yellow birch on moist, moderately 

drained sites. 

Form 

Eastern white-ceclur grows to heights of 
up to I (j m 

and to stem 

diameters of 

up to 45 cm. 

In a stand. 

the crown is 

relatively 

open and 

narrowly 

conical, but in 

more open 

conditions. 

the crown is 

dense. coni

cal to colum

nar. and often long. The stem is notice

ably tapered and sometimes irregular in 

cross section. In poorer conditions. where 

growth is stunted. severnl curved and 

twisted stems are common. 

Morphology 

The tiny yellowish-green leaves are of 

two sca le-like forms borne in pairs. with 

each pair ulternating in direction from 

D ~1 ·doplf1j[ .-,<. 't."Yi cone:, 

the previous puir. Ledves on the upper 

and lower surfaces of the shoots are 

shield shaped and each has c1 smaJI gland 

at its center. They overlap the base or the 

next pair of side leaves. which are kee.l 

shaped. 

Together. the paired le,wes cover the 

small shoots. which branch often to form 

flattened sprays. Older sprays of foli-

11 ·ilui.:.ni18·PiJilc11 n :llIL~ 

,lf l l/J..'iOfs/Jool."i({t}fJ): 
cr,d<ilSJN<.1_, ofsJu,.u,.:; 
with 111,JJB s,<Jt, ft1,c 
kc1 1~"'S(I.J01ton 1/ 

ated shoots senesce. 

turn yellowish then 

orange brown by Oc
tober. and fall from 

the trees . The 

stronger shoots. 

from which the 

sprays branch. tend 

to bear leaws in pairs 

that are more 

pointed. As they age. 

these turn first yel-

lowish. then pale brown. and form the 

"bark" of the twigs or branches until they 

split off exposing the true dark 

reddish-brown bark developing beneath 

them. 

As indicated. there is frequent branching 

clmong the shoots. but this is uccrnnplished 

from axils of leaves without the. forma

tion of scaly buds. Growth. and develop-

:::-l 
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ment of new pairs of leaves at shoot tips 

simply stops at the end of the growing 

season. The apical grow

ing points responsi

ble (apical meristems) 

are protected over win

ter by their latest tiny 

products. the last pairs 
Opcn.1,w11u..::;eed of leaves. The next 
com: 

spring, growth simply 

picks up from where it had stopped. The 

latest leaves of the previous season grow 

a little. and new leaves and shoots start 

to form. Because tl,ere are no marks left 

on the shoots (no bud scars). it is not pos

sible to determine 

how much of the 

shoot system grew 

in a given year. 

Eastern white-ce

dar, does not pro

duce. buds. so a.II 

branching is 

neoforrned (a type 

of branching 

known as sylleptic 

branching). 

{1)J1txcrour1ofr1 .. 1mmg 
lf'l.,."C /Je._u11,g dci'e/opmg 
.-.,et?dcuncs 

At times. darl,ened tips to some of the 

tiny shoots look as though they may be 

buds. but these are either preformed seed 
cones or preformed pollen cones. Very 

early in the spring. these extend either 

to expose ovule tips for pollination or to 

shed pollen. The pollen cones then 

shrivel up and remain as deadened tips 

on the shoots for many rnontl,s. The seed 

cones continue growing. become green 

upright structures through the summer. 

and then change through gree.nish yel

low to orange brown by October when 

the opposite scales of the small (7-15 mm 

long). stiU upright cones spread apart a 

little to permit seed to be shed. The seeds 
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are not winged at one end as are those of 

most other conifer trees. but have flat lat

eral wings spread out. on either side of 

the elongated seed. 

The bark is reddish brown. and shiny 

when young. and 

quickly becomes fi

brous. \Vith increas

ing age, it becomes 

separated into nar

row. flat. greyish

brown. longitudinal 

strips. Sometimes 

the strips spiral 

slightly up the stem. 

Notes 

&-k ell Siem. PS cm 
111didfl1et.cr 

Eastern white-cedar is a member of the 

cypress family (Cupressaceae). not tl,e 

pine family (Pinaceae), as are our other 

coniferous trees. The name "cedar·· is not 

really appropriate. as that is the name 

for trees of the Cedrus genus (in the 

Pinaceae). like "cedar of Lebanon" ( Cedms 
hbaniA. Rich.). Eastern wfote-cedar has 

many othe.r common names: among these. 

eastern thuja or eastern arbor-vitae 

would be the preferred names. 

Because the heartwood of eastern white

cedar is extremely durable. tree sterns are 

used for posts. poles. and fences. The 

wood is also used for fence boards. decks. 

shingles. siding. and boat building and. 

because of its aroma and moth-deterring 

properties. for cedar chests and closets. 

The foliage of eastern white-cedar is a 

fa,·orite winter food for deer. so 

overwintering deer yards are frequently 

found in or near areas where the spe

cies is common. 
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A merican basswood 
Also known as: American linden. 

Habitat 

In New Brunswick. basswood occurs orrly 

in the west and southwest. but p,incipally 

in the St. John River vaJley. It grow5 as a 

scattered tree on rich. moist sites in mix

ture with millly other 5pecies. mostly 

hardwoods. It tolerates shade. 

form 

Ba&swood can grow to heights of up to 27 
m a.nd to stem diameters of up to 75 cm. 

The stems are usuaJly straight and dis

Morphology 

tinct into the 

upper parts 

of the even. 

rounded. 

rather small 

crowns. The 

branches 

tend to arch 

outwards 

with up

turned ends. 

The leaves are deciduous. simple. and 

alternately arranged. They o.re 12-15 cm 

long and almost as wide. and have peti

oles. which are often angled away from. 

LcJ/ sl,owir,g 1/,c ronJ.11.- (nomd!J• 
,ndcmed)b,,LSt._•t1ndtJptl-.Jl l t:.'11dlii:m 

a.nd one-third to half as long as. the lami

nae. The leaves are broadly ovate. ta

pered to a pointed tip and cordate (roundly 

indented) at the base. which is often un

equal from one side to th<c' other. The lec,f 

margins are coar5ely toothed. and there 

are tufts of hairs on the under surfaces 

where veins meet. 

The twigs are moderately stout. green 

to purplish brown or yellowish brown. and 

somewhat zigzagged. The buds are red

Tu f!! 11'1th 
p..'>t.:'udotL'n1Jit1...J./ 
<.u1d 1,rorn1dmg 
kuera/ b,.,ds 

dish. plump. und lopsided with 

two or three overlapping 

scales visible. and are offset 

from their leaf scars below. 

The end bud is pseudo ter

minal, and is usually angled 

over thi:' twig end away from 

its leaf scar. Leaf scars are 

semi-oval and have five to ten 

tiny vein scars. 



The floweni bloom in midsummer c1fter 

the leaves have fully expanded. They an: 

borne in 

s ma 11. 
branched. 

hanging 

clusters 

that are 

carried bya 

single stem f ?owl':r l:JtN.ls l.xv11,._• m .J d1r;t,..·r 

that grows 
from u 1 >..rk.~ ,:!n.Yn bract 

from the midrib of a linear-lanceolate pale 

yellow-green bract that is about 7 cm long. 

From each flower in the cluster. a ha.rd 

nut-like fruit about 6 mm in diameter. 

can develop. and can contain a single 

seed. When the fruits are ripe in early 

fall. the whole bracted structure may be 

shed and whirl to the ground. This starts 

Fro1t5 /X)lnr::.dUS1cnxlb<:/ou·,1 
[Jiih.· lvunT1nworrbrd£1 

Spedes of Conc<Y"n 

to ha.ppen at 

about the 

time of leaf 

fall, but some 

fruits may be 

held on the 

trees over 

winter. 

The bark is greyish green when 

young. and greyish brown with long. 

narrow. fairly smooth

surfaced ridges when 

old. 

&vi, of rl Sh'nl 
,).) en, m c!JdflWh 'f" 

Notes 

/3r.1r/,;ofn S/1..'nl 2 1 
011 m diam~ ·tcr 

Basswood has diffuse-porous wood. light 

in both weight and color. soft. and uni

form. These feature.5 mal{e it valual)le for 

hand carving, modeling. turnery. inte

rior trim. and piano keys. The flowers 

are noticeably fragrant. and basswood 

honey has a distinctive taste. Rope can 

l)e made from fibers in the bark This fi

brous feature is the reason that squirrels 

strip bark from thin branches and take it 

to line their drays. 
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Eastern hemlock 

Habitat 

Eastern hemlock sometimes occurs on 
well-drained sites in pure stands or 
groves. but more commonly is mixed 
with red spruce and balsam fir. and 
sometimes sugar maple. beech. yellow 
birch and eastern white pine. lt tolerates 
shade well. so it has the ability to grow 
slowly in dense shade for decades. Trees 
may last for well over 400 years 

Form 

When young, the dense crowns of east
ern hemlock can be gracefully cortical 

L.eadingsliootofa 1r ... --csh() 11 ·1iV1b..:nt-!H'L'T 
di.,r.-u·ter ,1I1d .s_1 -/lcptJr bra.n,--hcsdiu11,!{ ,i 

with slender flexible branches that turn 
clm.vn at their ends. but sometimes 
crowns are more bushy with many sterns 
vying for leader status. 1v\idd le-aged trees 
have irregularly conical to rounded 
crowns. and old trees. ragged. irregular, 
rounded. crowns with several large 
branche..'>. Leading shoots are always bent 
over to a greater or lesser extent Trees 
may grow to heights of up to 30 m and to 
stem diameters of up to 1 00 cm The stems 
are noticeably tapered on younger trees. 
but can become massively columnar on 
older trees. 

Morphology 

The leaves are evergreen. needle like. 
5-15 mm long, flat. dark green above. 
paler green with two ,vhitish bands 
where stomata occur belov.·. blunt pointed. 
with slightly and finely toothed margins. 
and rounded bases that merge into short 
petioles. Cach leaf is borne on a tiny leaf 
cushion which wises from a flattened ridge 
that runs down the shoot a little. Although 
all leaves are borne in spirals around the 
shoot. those on its upper surface are short
est. and the ones borne below, that spre.ad 
out sideways. are the longest. 

A long each new shoot of more than about 
6 cm long. there 
i:lre sma.11 sicle 
shoots. without 
bud scales at 
their bases. in 
axils of leaves. 
On the shorte,· 
new shoots. 
these sylleptic 
side shoots 
may comprise only a short stem. a fe\,v 
small leaves. and a tenninaJ bud. but on 
longer new shoots. some of the sylleptic 



shoots in the centrnJ part c.an be up to I 0 

cm long and carry leaves a.II along their 

lengths. Such shoots add substantially to 

the density of the crowns. Because sylJeptic 

shoots occupy many positions where. oth

envise. lateral buds would have occurred. 

there are relatively few Lrue lateral buds. 

Most buds occur at the ends of shoots. The 

buds are small. conical to round, and green

ish brown. They develop late in the sea

son und carry only a small amount of pre

formed content. \Nhen the new shoots 

grow out. much of their lengths are 

neoformed. 

Pollen cones are borne along the un

dersides of weaker shoots. in axils of leaves. 

62 

5.,.>e(f cone open ro 
rel .. ·tt.st> .5CC.'fi..,, 

Sp,x:ies or Conccm 

Seed cones 
hang, throughout 

their develop

ment. at the tips 

or shoots of mod

erate vigor. and 

are 12-20 mm 

long when they 

open to release 

seeds. starting in 

late October. 

The bark is dark brown and scaly when 

young. It is thick and deeply furrowed. 

with dark greyish-brown, flat-topped. 
sl.ightly scaly ridges when old. lr pieces 

furl< oi stem. 
,j()cni m dian1t.'l< 'r 

Notes 

of bark are broken 

off. purple flecking 

will show in the bro

ken surfaces. 

!3amufsu:m 
90 cn1 m ch, 1.rm ... ·te.r 

The wood of eastern hemlock is liable to 

have splits in it. even when still stand

ing in the tree. The splits can occur in 

the radial direction ,rnd around the an

nual rings. This tendency for splitting 

limits the wood's us<'fulness. except as 

large-dimension lumber in genera.I con

struction. 

Because the bark has a high tannin con

tent eastern hem.Jock b·ees used to be 

cut for their bar·k. The tannin was used 

in the tanning of hides for leather. 



American elm 

A lso known as: white elm. 

Habitat 

\,\!hite elm occurs on lowlands and 

bottomlands. often where spring Flooding 

occurs. It occurs in river valleys and on 

moist soils a.long st.rewns. but grows best 

where soils a.re rich and reasonably well 

drained. 

Form 

vVhite elm has a distinctive. vase-shaped 

form. in that the stout stern often divides 

.l/a1wr-trr..'l-s 

into several 

large up

wardly and 

outwardly 

arching 

branches 

that form a 

w i cl e -

spreading 

rounded. 

umbrella-like crown. The trees may grow 

to heights of over 30 111 and stem diam

eters may be up to 120 cm. Larger sterns 

a.re usually buttressed at the base. 

Morphology 

The leaves are deciduous. simple and 

arranged alternately along the shoots. 

Each is G-ii cm long, elliptic-oblong to 

obovate. often inequilateral. especially 

near the base. and drawn in to a short 

point at the tip. The margins a.re coarsely 

LL•NsJ101n"ngth ... ~strru )Jlparall1.·l .s...--condr11J ·1-ems 
thdicnd111 d ldI1;"-'forn,u-d-po1i11inlf toorh rhm h,-.s 
St.--ro11rlarvcr,,r·11.h111J,!Mk..111,;jit:;out,:r c'f!1,Jc 

doubly to triply toothed. with each large 

tooth. reached by a nearly straight sec

ondary vein. hooked forward. The upper 

leaf surface may be rough to the touch. 

because of short. stiff. forwardly pointed 

bristles. and the lower surface m ay be 

somewhat hairy. 

The greyish-brown twigs 
are slightly hc\iry and of

ten zigzagged . The end 

bud. a pseudoterminal 
bud. is usualJy angled over 

the tip of the twig. and lat-
eral buds tend to be 

appressed to the twig. 

The reddish-brown buds 
are ovoid and round 

tipped with overlapping 

scales that have hairy and 

darker margins. The buds 

are often somewhat offset 

from the small. oval 

V-shape.d leaf scars 

' t 

' I 

I 
II ' T11 ·1>.J~ sbo ,,mg 
!.11,:rilfand 
p,..'t.KIN.:mukll 
buds 

which each have three vein scars. 

In spring. before the leaves expand. the 

crowns of older trees thid,en with clus

Fn11rsn~·nandS1.1rt to tUI 
as/ca1 ·s-c.,pc:11ui 

ters of pale yel-

1 ow ish flowers. 



From these. fruits develop quicl,ly, ripen. 

and fall by the 

time that the 
leaves h,w e 
necvly expanded 

to full size. Cach 

fruit has a flat. 

nearly circular 

wing with il hairy 

fringe. attached around the lower centn.i.l 

seed pocket 

that contains 

one seed. 

Frn;,s ~ 101l'l1J!! 1/i..:1r fnr,g..Yl "-Yif!L·-. 
,uul ,p/JITi in the n:u,g_-; ci/ thew ends 

The bark is smooth crnd grey when 

young. but quite quicldy becomes greyish 

brown with obliquely intersecting fl ;-1.t 

ridges In old age. the broad ridge tops 

become ashy grey c1nd 

scaly. Broken surfaces 

of outer bark frequently 

show alternating dark 

brown and orange

brown bands. 

Notes 

l:ilrh· of stem. 
:!,',' on m dkunctl'r 

The yellowish-brown. ring-porous, hard 

wood of white elm has an attractive grain. 

ma.king it suitable for panelling. furniture. 

and veneer. It is also used for caskets and 

in boat building. 
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W'hite elm was formerly a common tree 

in lowland areas and in towns and cities 

where it was often planted as a shade 

tree. Dutch elm disease. an introduced fun

gal disease that is spread by elm bark bee

t I cs. arrived in New Brunswick at 

\Noodstock in 1957. In the years that fol

lowed. the disease spread rapidly and in

tensified c'1ong the St. John River \/,,lley. 

It was common for tree losses to exceed 

90% in only 8 years 

Sanitation. the practice of removing any 

dedd or decadent trees and careful prun

ing ol' the healthy trees. eliminated the 

breeding material for the elm bark bee

tles and controlled the spread of Dutch 

elrn disease. This has been demonstrakd 

in the City of Fredericton. with its IMge 

population of century-old elms. which has 

had a consistent sanitation program since 

before the disease arrived in I 961 . The 

City has retained over one half of its elms 

even though Dutch elrn disease has been 

present for ne,\rly 40 years. 

Elm is still regenerating along streams 

and rivers in New Brunswick. Unfortu

nately. as soon as an elm reaches the 

sapling stage. elrn bark beetles move in 

cc1rrying Dutch elm disease. and the 

young tree is inrect<::d dnd dies. 



Squashberry viburnum 

Habitat 

Squashberry viburnum. or simply. 
squashberry, occurs in damp. rich. conif
erous or mi,,ed woods. along brooks. in 
wet thickets. and in forest edges. in the 
northern half of New Brunswick. 

form 

Squashberry is,\ straggling to somewhat 
erect shrub about I m tc-ul when in cm 

,I shrub of th~ underst01;,_1 · 

Morphology 

understorey. 
and up to 2 m 
tall in more open 
areas. 

The leaves are deciduous. simple. and 
borne oppositely in pairs at successive 
nodes. The leaves of lower pairs on longer 
shoots. and those on short shoots usually 
have three lobes. all well above the mid
dle of the leaf and separated by shallow. 
more. or less rounded clefts. or sometimes 
by deeper. wide.V-shaped clefts. The 
leaves of upper pairs on longer shoots 
are often unlobed. or only slightly lobed. 
All leaves dre 4-8 cm long, sharply but 
irregularly toorhed around the margin 
with stalked glands where the margin 

/."lip,_• fro,i.s 

meets the petiole (which is 8-40 mm long), 
roundish to oval. sharp pointed at the tip. 
0 . .nd broadly rounded to wedge shaped at 
the base. The leaves are dark green and 
smooth above and paler beneath where 
some hairs occur. especially along the veins 
and in vein ,,xils. 

The twigs are shiny. purplish or reddish 
brown to greyish brown. and often 
marked by longitudinal ridges, and a few 
pale lenticels. The buds are usually dark 
red and have two scales that meet in 
valve-lil,e manner along their edges. A 
terminal bud is usually present. 

The small. milky-white flowers are 
borne in loose .. few-flowered. branched 
clusters at the tips of new. lateral. short 
shoots each bearing one pair of leaves. 
Usually. the opposing short shoot also 

. .. - \' 
v,- ,. 

.t ~. 
', ~, .-;• 

. 
Ou,;tered ll<..1weis in t1XJls ofleo , ·e; 

bears a cluster of flowers These shoots 
arise from a pair of lateral buds on a shoot 
of the previous year. Fruits develop from 
some of the flowers in a cluster. They ripen 
to orange-red, berry-like drupes. 6-10 mm 
across. Each fruit contains a single flat.. 
ovate stone. or pit. that contains a seed. 



The bark on young stems is reddish 

brown. Older bark is ash_y grey to brown. 

and may be wrinliled. 

Notes 

Squashberry might sometimes be con

fused with young highbush cranberry 

( viburnum trilobum Marsh.) because 

some of the leaves may be superficially 

similar. and the buds are similar. How

ever, the lobing is much more prominent 

in leaves of highbush cranberry, and all 

of its leaves are lobed. Also, its leaves 

carry glands near the upper end of the 

petioles. not on the lower margins of the 

laminae. Squashberry fruits are borne 

in much smaller clusters than are those 

of highbush cranberry. 
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The fleshy fruits are tc-.ken and ingested 

by animals and birds. This serves as a 

means of seed dispersal: the seeds are 

passed out. still in the stones. in the fae

ces. 

The name ·· edu/e" means edible. prob

ably implying that the fruits of this spe

cies are more palatable than are those 

of other viburnum species. An excellent 

jelly may be made from the fruits. espe

cially after the first frost. However. gath

ering enough fruit may be a problem 




